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CHAPTEE LVI.

OPHTHALMIC SURGERY.

tThis Chapter lias been written and contributed by J. F. STilEATFEILD, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to

the Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and Ophthalmic Surgeon to University
College Hospital.]

Operations on the eye are in many ways peculiar. They specially demand

an accurate knowledge of the anatomy of the parts concerned, of their relative

connection and position. In eye-operations, any small error in estimating the

relationships of the delicate parts constituting the organ of vision is much more

likely to he injurious than in operations on other parts of the hody. Again,

as the eyehall is enclosed in dense firm memhranes, capahle of little or no

extension, inflammation is fraught with very much danger to the future

integrity of the parts. An external opening made into the glohe in all

prohahility soon heals ; but the parts within, if there he inflammation, are

perhaps in so much the greater danger
;
and, as the circumference of the globe

is limited, the inflammation is so much the more and more continually

aggravated. The re-absorption of inflammatory effusion, and the return to the

healthy state, are hindered by the unaccommodating nature of the sclerotic

and cornea. The optic nerve will give way, after some time has elapsed, in

any case of intraocular pressure, with, of course, serious injury to vision (see

Glaucoma, p. 358). The sclerotic or cornea may allow extension ; and a corneal

or soler-otic staphyloma, when these structures have been weakened and dete-

riorate!], is formed, but very slowly, and the bulging is a permanent deformity

almost always very seriously interfering with good vision. Inflamma-

tion of the eye, as of other parts—such as the testis—which are enclosed in

inextensible fibrous coverings, is attended with pain in proportion to the un-

yielding nature of the envelope ; but the functions of the eye are more
readily destroyed, and we cannot in the same way relieve tension by
strapping or by simple incision, nor can we so well apply cold externally.

If one eye be destroyed by internal inflammation, especially of a traumatic

nature, whether accidental or surgical, the other will not improbably follow it

and also become blind by a peculiar " sympathetic inflammation," to which the

eye, among duplicate organs, is specially liable. In some cases this is almost

certain ; so that the Surgeon has then further a clear duty to perform. In-

flammatory effusion or suppuration within other organs, is followed generally

by much less destructive, results as regards the integrity of the whole ; in

them, abscess probably soon finds a harmless outlet. A few ophthalmic opera-

tions, especially on the parts around the eye, resemble operations in similar

cases in ordinary surgery, and are done according to general rules given in other

ohapters (see Chapter LVIIL),

It used to be always remarked of the diseases of the eye that, even of many
of the internal changes, iritic, cataractous, &c, it was no small advantage that

we could see their progress, and that their study was instructive inasmuch
as it was the more certain, With the ophthalmoscope oiy advantages are

tenfold increased, and we may see morbid processes existing even in the

choroid or sclerotic coats, in the retina and optic nerve. Amaurosis is an

almost obsolete term, or is, as before, at any rate restricted to those (now com-
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paratively few) cases gf blindness in which We ctumot see any morbid change-

to nerve- or brain-diseases more or less affecting vision, and of which, even

with the ophthalmoscope, we can find no evidence. But the ophthalmoscope

has not added much to our powers of surgical treatment of eye-diseases. With its

aid, detached retina has been evacuated and foreign bodies or cysticercus removed

from the vitreous chamber. With it, also, we can often make a previous ex-

amination to find if there be any deep-seated disease to mar the good result

otherwise to be expected of operation. If we include in the term ophthalmo-

scopic examination the lateral focal illumination of an eye by a convex lens

and artificial light, our prognosis is of course by this often very much assisted

in any proposed surgical interference, as it is in the diagnosis of many of the

diseases, but only of those whose progress could be less perfectly seen and

watched years ago, before the ophthalmoscope was invented and the lens used

in this way,—the iritic, cataractous, and other cases of disease, not very deep-

seated, above mentioned. This concentrated side light, or oblique illumination,

has been used in some operations within the eye, such as those for the removal

of foreign bodies in the iris or anterior chamber, at the time of the operation,

as well as for the diagnosis and prognosis generally of these and other cases.

Performance of Operations on the Eye.—Nothing by way of gaining

experience in eye-operations is of much account, except actually operating on

the patients themselves. Short of this, it is most valuable to watch carefully

the operations of others. In eye-surgery, practising operations on the dead

subject is of little or no good to the beginner. When, in general surgery, a

limb is to be removed, it is amputated at a distance from the seat of the

disease
;

or, if an artery is to be tied, it is secured at a place remote from

the aneurism, so that such operations may well be practised on the dead

subject. But, in eye-surgery, we can never operate at a distance from the

disease ; either we are immediately concerned in the part that is diseased or we
are close upon it, as in removing an opaque lens, or in performing iridectomy

on an adherent iris. Squint operations (tenotomy), extirpation of the eyeball,

tapping the cornea, slitting the canaliculus, and some of the first steps of the

more important eye-operations, such as the making a section of the cornea,

may be practised on the dead subject; but, as to all the rest, it is mere

waste of time.

Almost all operations on the eye are done with the patient lying on a hard

couch, not quite so high as an ordinary surgical operating table, with a hard

pillow to raise the head of the patient a little, and comfortably. The foot

of the couch is in a window, facing the north if possible, and giving a good

light. The Surgeon stands behind the head of the patient, so as to use

both hands conveniently, and to be out of the way of the light. A towel

spread on the pillow is thrown from behind forwards over the patient's

head, as far as his forehead, and this, at the temples, may be held, if neces-

sary, on each side, by the hands of an assistant. In some cases the wrists of

the Surgeon may be brought, on each side, up against the temples, to steady

the patient's head when he is passive under chloroform. In eye-surgery, the

arms are seldom required to be moved whilst actually operating. In these

minute operations often the fingers only, seldom more than the hands as well,

are necessarily changed from their first position. Perhaps some pronation and
supination of the fore-arms may be called for; but, the patient being under
the influence of chloroform, his head even then may be steadied or rotated or

moved from side to side, as may be best, by resting the wrists against the

temples of the patient. Even the ordinary internal squint-operation may be

done from behind the hear! of the patient; but, in this case, the Surgeon is in
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a belter position when he is sitting on the edge of the couch, on the side

opposite to that of the eye ahout to he operated on, so that he may he as

little as possible in his own light. In either position, whether from behind or

on one side facing the patient, he will, for one or the other eye, if both should

require to be operated on, have to cross his hands, if not so ambidextrous

that he can use the scissors with his left hand. And, in this particular

operation, that the Surgeon is in an unfavourable position as regards light is

of little importance to him. In using the spring-wire stop speculum to keep

open the lids, it is a point worth remembering that, chloroform not being

used, less pain will have to be home by the patient, if, when the speculum has

been allowed to open to the widest extent, it be then a very little closed and

then so much fixed open. In many very trifling operations a speculum is

often used, when chloroform is quite unnecessary, and when the instrument

would not be wanted at all by a practised operator, who prefers his fingers.

The same remark often applies to the use of forceps, for fixing the eye (see

Tapping the Cornea, p. 352). It is well if the fingers can be made to answer the

purposes of speculum and forceps ; but such pressure on the globe of the eye

with the fingers as is required, when they are employed not only to keep the

eye open, but to fix the globe, would be dangerous in any case in which

any considerable opening is to be made in the coats of the eye, as in some of

the cataract operations, iridectomy, &c. Operations on the eyelids and con-

junctiva, the skin, and mucous membrane, are probably very much more
painful than are any of the internal operations on the eye : therefore an

anoesthetic may be used in such cases for the sake of the patient. In the

major (internal) operations on the eye we must use the anaesthetic very much
for the advantage of the operator ; to whom any little movements of the

patient, during an operation, are a great inconvenience, if they be not actually

dangerous to the result.

In testing the amount of vision of a cataractous or otherwise blind eye (so

called) we must cover the other. So also, to produce perfect seclusion of an

eye, whether after operation or not, we must cover both ; because the two eyes,

their irides, and the muscles of the globe, act together. And whenever a

shade is ordered, it should be over both eyes. Of eye-bandages, the best, unless

much pressure be required, is Liebreich's, which consists of an oblong piece of

knitted cotton with a piece of tape sewn to it at one end, and at the other two

such tapes, which are joined, and have beyond them another single tape. The
two tapes are put one above and the other below the occiput to steady the ban-

dage, and the two single ends of tape are tied together, as tightly as may be

required, round the head. If common bandages he employed, the two ends

may be tied in a knot on the side of the head opposite to that of the eye

affected
; or, the two ends being split for a short distance, the two lower half

ends may be tied above the occipital protuberance and the two upper ones

below it. The object is to employ no more length of bandage than may be

required, and to prevent the bandage from becoming shifted. A narrow
flannel bandage, long enough to be passed many times round the head, is the

best bandage when pressure on an eye is required.

OPERATIONS
"We are here only concerned in

extent, peculiar to the eyelids.

Tumours.—Of tumours there are

Molluscum is-very common about

by thrusting a'sharp-pointed knife

6n the eyelids.

thqse operations which are, at least to some

1 ere, as elsewhere, many kinds,

the skin of the eyelids. This is best treated

through the tumour, with the back of the
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knife towards the base.aiuf cutting outwards so as to divide the upper half of the

rowth. Then with the ends of the tfvo thumbnails, one on each side, pressed^ 2
*fy+<"-

together below the base of the tumour, the whole is turned out easily at once. fai/lu*?**'™*^,

A Sebaceous Tumour, often cont/ining hail's, is of frequent occurrence, Jf***~

especially at the upper and outer mirgin of the orbjk It should be dissected <2Z*Ta ^«^/^~«^

out altogether. It is ^nurffTly very difficulff^^impossible to remove tue^^^^^2ct
-

/

:

whole without opening or bursting tke sac. Jfti'^-j+ JZ&.Kf+^'t^z+is ia^M^^a^^tz
The common Tarsal Tumour, as it is called, probably has its origin in ^4.^/^*^

disease of the Meibomian glands. If left some months, it may become as tfJ**>A*f*.'*<^MyuL

large as kdf a pm ; and then it si ppurates, and at last bivrsts on the con-
*

junctival side of the lid. It shoulcP
'

surface of the lid is exposed, the

^i^J.eJ^fe1^E^;|^j2^urse
'

it; have suppurated, it should be ^fc^-^s*^'
opened^B^^^Mnctures^cr^ifL ^jncision is made in the more transparent

part oi^n^tmnour^iicl^he^whole soft contents are squeezed out with two

fingers. The contents are probably fi mi, and cannot be evacuated, if the semi-

transparent spot do not appear.

Ptosis.—The musclejjhat sh^ulji raise Yhe upptn^lid^J^ sometimes per-

manently paralysed^anflmen it m^y^^^^^^£^^^%^^^^^^s

muscle ofjthe same side, in endeavourtagto raist lid\has^ corrugatedthe l^jh_aj[^^
skin of thchiaw, on the side of the paral

-m^re use of this new aotiorTof tne^>

rn^scleg^HenceJin order to t^f^t^/^^JH^t-

to^lroiSalis, an 'operation *» p ' aJt~*i*nL

zontally oval piece

,u part of the upper litT^of a sufficient size to"a

^ readily^^un^v^jce^^^^ seized

removal, of <£

,

fyUlC toV"~

ijy ~rrnntimr^rmpl"yrl when all else has,,
f9-^i

ec^'l^ty^nsists^n^the i

^Xa horizontally oval piece of skin -ana )mp sJib
f

cutaMO^^^^^^^^£^^^W^*J^^^^^fe
We*upper ^^S^S&tl^W^
JwsUJiat the cornea^ma^feg^^^^^'.-

with forceps at the place from
/^2jffi^vfr^7*j^

the lid enough, and not too/ /
away with scissors tp^jus^ *~^^}£^¥+$hz^ j?**^^2JJSfi^i*» &tu*Z*+-Atz>
;q and vascular skin o¥- Lub flip w^C^'tvy'iQxmm^^^̂ m^ .

'
.

it seem to rais

4«w>rTiNEA Ciliaris is very ion. but only

cleanliness is required. The eyelashe]

for the better application of any oint:

for the more effectual removal by b

from the edges of the lids. In chron

be at once removed by bathing and

being cut close with scissors, the excoi

ly among the very poor,^ Great Ar«J>fjws»- -

should be kept cut as short as possible,

nt or lotion that may be prescribed, and
liing of any accumulations of discharge

cases these dried accumulations should

iping, or with forceps, and, the lashes

ted parts beneath lightly touched, at

intervals of a week, with the solid nitratelof silver. The edges of the lids should

be kept greasy always, meanwhile, with Ihe citrine or some other ointment,

Trichiasis.—Trichiasis is an ingrovtng of some of the lashes, "as distill

guished from Entropion, which is an intilrning of the whole lid. In both, the

lashes are in contact with the globe of tile eye ; but in entropion the lid may
be temporarily rectified and held in proplr position, and the lashes are not then
turned in ; whereas in trichiasis the eye lannot be freed from the lashes that

are in contact with it without the lid beilg drawn away, apart from the globe
of the eyevaa it is abnormally in Ectropi

CawesSjfii the causes of trichiasis the commonest is, perhaps, the treat-

ment of "granular" lids by solid caustics applied too exclusively to the

lining membrane Of the lid just within the margin, whereas any local appli-

cations of the kind should be, at least equally, applied far back. (In these

cases eniromafflfl.ffihia^arB^en combined—see " Entropion.") Vascular

; bula and^mnm^mny then Very probably result from the irritation
; first, of

a
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the granular conjunctiva, and, secondly, of the superinduced trichiasis. It is,

perhaps, because granular conjunctiva chiefly affects the upper lid, that

trichiasis most often occurs in it, and so, of course, pannus appears first at

the upper part of the cornea. As to the so-called Distichiasis, the disease

has no real existence ; there are no cases in which two rows of lashes exist

separately.

Cases of trichiasis vary so much, and the modes of operating are necessarily

so various, that only a few of the operations can be here detailed, and a few

practical facts noted. The practice of pulling out the ingrowing eyelashes is

worse than useless; because they only grow again, the hair-bulbs being left.

The case is therefore only temporarily relieved, and, in the end, vascular

nebula of the cornea and consequent blindness are produced by the constant

mechanical irritation of the inverted eyelashes. Lashes should only be pulled

out as a temporary expedient. Patients sometimes come to the hospitals,

almost blind, who have been taught by Surgeons to practise the pulling out

of their ingrowing lashes
;
they have done it for years, they have their own

tweezers and looking-glass for the purpose, they are relieved each time

temporarily, but, far from being cured, are always by little and little becoming

worse. Again, they not unfrequently break off the lash, and then the broken

end causes more irritation and pain than the whole lash had done before.

An eyelash, when it is to be pulled out, should be properly seized, near the skin,

with broad and rough-ended forceps, and very steadily drawn in the direction in

which it grows. But a patient will twitch it out quickly with his tweezers at

right angles to the direction of the growth of the lash, and so it is very liable

to be broken off.

If only one or two lashes grow in they may be pulled out, once or twice, in

the hope they will not grow again nor again be so misdirected. But if many
lashes grow in, or if a few only be always growing in, they must either be

excised with their hair-bulbs, or an attempt must be made, by producing

cicatrisation, to give a right direction to their future growth. The latter

operation, being m'ore tedious and. less certain in its results, is not worth

performing, except on young persons or those to whom personal appearance is

important. When the hair and hair-bulbs are extirpated, the whole row
of lashes of each lid operated on should generally be removed, though some

only here and there be inverted, unless those which are turned in be all at

one part of the margin of the lid. In such a case, a small round piece of the

skin and all the structures down to the cartilage may be excised, close to the

edge of the lid, so as to expose the roots of the inverted lashes, and the lashes

drawn outwards with many fine sutures, inserted wherever they seem to be

most required ; after which the scar may effectually evert the ingrown lashes.

If the whole row of lashes, or, perhaps, even if some all along the edge of the

lid, be growing in, a similar operation to that last described, but extending

the whole length of the margin of the lid, may be clone. If this should fail,

the lashes may afterwards be wholly extirpated. The excision of a part of the

row of hair-bulbs is very often unsatisfactory, because the subsequent cicatrisa-

tion at the extremities of the wound will often drawn in and invert sonic of the

nearest lashes of those rightly directed.

Excision of Hair-bulbs is thus done. A forceps (compressoruuu), having for

its lower blade a slightly curved plate of metal, has this blade placed under
the lid, between it and the globe. The other blade, the skin of the lid being

drawn away from its margin, is then brought down upon the outer surface,

and is screwed down, so as to steady the eyelid between the two blades and
hold it just firmly enough to control the bleeding, which in any operation
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on the eyelids is liable to be considerable and troublesome. This upper blade,

to admit of operating, unlike the lower one, is but a skeleton, leaving all

the centre of the lid and its margin, on the outer side, exposed (Fig. 451).

AVith a scalpel, two incisions are made along

the margin of the lid, one on each side of the

row of eyelashes, carefully including all of

them ; the knife, for both incisions, being

held in the direction of the growth of the

lashes and made to cut deeply. The ends of

the incision are curved into each other, and

then the piece of skin, &c, including the

lashes, is detached altogether with scalpel and

forceps. The inner of the two horizontal

incisions is the important one. It must be

made, with a firin hand, within every ingrow-

ing eyelash, but in a regular curve, so as not

to make an irregular edge to the lid. This

incision often carries away with it a longi-

tudinal strip of the cartilage, which gives

shape to the lid. It should not trench on the

conjunctiva or on that aspect of the lid. Then,

if any of the bulbs have been cut through and

are left, they should be removed : they are

easily seen in the wound as little dark points.

No sutures are necessary • the skin of the lid
Flg" 4dl- -Forceps applied for Excision

of Hair-bulbs.

on, etc.—-Whenj the palp raL and, ocular conjunctivae, or tlie „ . /

iiw JpjM i'i-v.1—

i

v It dividea, and, fo /

is abundant,

Stiibleph

margins of the lids have becomecunT

hinder their reuniting, their cut surfaces n ay l5?^£otiched with nitrateofsilver,

oiled lint interposed, and a probe passed along the track of the'^wounc^cca-

sionally^ But, unless a probe can be, in any such case, in the first instance

passed freely under the bands, so that the; may be isolated, tlroy will probably

rioudto to nueh an extent, tltftfc tlie Tiperati irPwill havo been aluiojt melius. A
better plan, perhaps, than dividing the ba id when the union is inconsiderable,

is to tie a strong ligature, passed beneath iuch a band, around it, and then let

it drop out in the course of time. If a] probe cannot be passed under and

around the adherent surfaces, or union on the edges of the lids, it may be first

of all advisable to pass a few silk threads, to be secured and left for some

weeks, so as to make a fistulous track wfiieh shall be the limit to which it is

raids cu^ir^h.^
l^^Mh*^n "come

s muscle^ffioise fibres

o become roiled inwards ; andr«*CTnext the edge/of the lid#iot unfreriuently cause'

then tlie irritation of the^fashes against the ocular conjunctiva tends always

Sjf^to aggravate this stateojf £)ie V^^x^^iSU^^^^^L^L^^'^1
'0

' }1X tue nist

jg£instance, by some other^ lrritatfor^TInsiHmormal con^Ttion^.s^fnl^^n^'

•~t~ monly seen in the lids of old people, and especially in the lower" lid , whiehfJt'^
kept out less than is the upper lid, by the convexity of the globe of thel^^^n

eye. For instance, it is a not njifrequent occurrence, and must be looked ouU*"-^^***-!^'
For, and at once remedy if it occur, after the^cjierationfOT js^nile caiaraci^^t^i^^
The lids of old peopl^^^O, hat liLtl« fi^tn3uftSs« Itcs in many folds, and ^yif^^Xz^

lei ;ni operation, the «»W»^/filie,Jiir lsxbathed^in tears, .and bo the moreafter

ea ily becomes in veiled
;
very olYenTToQ, water-dressings ;i ]t] il U'H

B 2

Somi;



JfcVwrt ^ imtatron or pain produces—vg lufftarily or mvohiutari^—an MdLra^con-^
^

£.,/>>«^H<^'*7action of the orbicularis, and the ejjlge of the lidMs^me'(l'inwards.^'TOo
<u^r/^

^./SSu^*^^^ the irritation of the lashes is, in t' se coses, very much less than might be

/^*^X"2^expectal, and is not at all comparable to that arising from trichiasis ore&i+ Jk

'^J^Jjt^yi MitrofHoi'i in younger persons, in wham the lashes are Btiffer or groy,jueKularly.yf*" •j

"^Qgej^ey firmer; it must^be alonuly aC^y^
fd

the

he paii in^houhnje' taught, ^'how^the inversion f^^'^f
I tl?fch'd7and so pull. i^lownymd replace Atu^;^,

jne lAslfes^w^l^^ressin'g^iniist '"'"^7^
^"sufficient : and then, the- •

J£ikfi,»y'L.'iv***)the orbicularis, is stronger, aniY
£"rfi r'\Wlookedfe/feM^f:
S%t£^te^loplmfoger on the skin d

&huj
l
*&> *J&Ji2t the inverted edge of the laww lid^j g^ij1^^'^^

1

^'tX^Jiy01^^ Very probably, however, * ww^FnoToe suu.ucm , ouu -..c,

w ijtsfein of the lower lid being drawn dtlwn and well dried, soinecollodion^KouOT .g^

y^wntil it 13 dried:0 If̂ thiOi urn insufficient to remedy the abnormal condition, the e'J

Jr^^V^olIowing operation, applicable also

ai^jZ^f-^A.J£^which the skin of the lid is abun^nl^sho^djie^
.1 fciy/-^g^gkin of the^lid, qmfe ctose t/te ^^^M^mAistn^'e3:'cis^

|

Jj^

i
^>t^N^fMT3epj^raihed a ljUlt!, ancKeut away

irCtUJ^c.^-^^. i n du u u opmi a l il l h
'"

i»i id~7tiiTi7llr i l liy llu fi lia l r nj" rm Bypsj-nnt, fr by th" jitt

many cases otherwise originating,

Jie^lone.' Aj^rfval piece of the c^y,^
sPue exciscd-JiorigontalV. A<i

^l^o £>i£^lffi
ngcr °f thc hand of tho-^pgiate^wdri^jjSgc' mtm thc^fo:

those fibres of the orbicularis nearest

with the scissors, so that^Tne 'ca':

^j^JJ^l t^tffj^
Tequired, a^a very speedy union of

^^JtS^J, ^/ttJf fmî 3 hroader, firmer cicatrix is

o ttim thc^orccps^Then all

the' edge of the lid are snipped away
;i/age is quite exposed. No sutures are

e edges of the wound is not desirable,

tained by a slower process of healing.

Ac^*4^u2,
f
4- [thickened generally as a result of the application of canstics^in the solid fornj

>al^w^^/tii,^) to the palpebral conjunctiva^lbi^ t

i^L. ."?)'
I for, "rnmnln i r liilu m in n n nrrl tnn'' i

ItjUb, *^/-'W^
>

iIPPer "d is the on fi'Thost freer-

-

Irftogether

i longer time than was needed, prnhiibUji
near to the mar'gin only of the lia?^ She: .

ly affected. ' This is the commonest cause

ofjteu2hiasis ; but it may result in entropion, or^in both together. The tri

^t^jlfc~^^t„cj1:
agj TOU^\ be treatedvby excisiin of .the hair-bujlw, or otherwise,, as .

^^L*u2^^^^S-^li"TeA entropioii^miy iw remedied in thg^iind iff aitoh~-tase3

A, feJS^Wfo'yhickening of the lid, by " groov ng" the outer surface of the length of the

niiS J^(«-K;artilage, near its margin, by first exposing it, and then making two longitu-

tlinal vertical incisions into the cartilage two-thirds or more through its

• "ifliry ^^JSs^ii
10^ 1

;!^ *w^S!ii^fe
r

' °—i^^&^^S^6* ^e^ow anc^ ^orm a V-shaped

Jk~#-<£c «!^-?r^ grooWalong^ne e^ge ortiie Hd^ 'Then^if there be no wrong direction in the

hj-u. jF\ ^
growth of any of the lasheWtricJ Lasis)0 but_ only the regiih^rrowjs carried in

fc^&X^btd&f* with the inverted lid against 'he eye^T few fine sutiuregX/fre^introduced
*r2»/',*V'^'^^through the skin of the edge (f the wound, next the margin of the lid,

and then through the edge of tie groove .in tlie^cartilage, farthest from the

U^^na^iiw If the lashes hate been^rembved for concomi^i^^i^ijii^ii^,

4
the^ fin^uTarte are merely put

\
through the ^^y^O^hisjif^tlie skin-wound^, so

as^to a

incurv

appjo^i^ate^the^des^oy
:ed margin^'In some case

^ometinigs_jidopted in'casi

opve, in^lie camlaL

entropmiUan_operati6n, the reverse o

of ectropionTthe V-Y-operation^may be

made thr

partsaf the (lowor) lirl, and tlielpoint of tlte^

^liUirideTl clown below the point fJom which it was taken, and then secured.

done,—*^ Y-shaped incision

larts »t-

Ktointcd

with some fine sutiu'es^^'/^^v^t*^'*'*"'4-

*r>~+- ^ 1^*-^ "V ' ^

rough the skin and subchtaiigoiis

he, angle, being dissected 'np,v*»



'EcTKOl'lON 1' or this morbid condition. ,T in "jHtioj dugruiyfor

^

entropion^^^^^^^;
t . it is not possible to point out any single operation as a cure. Neither of them

-*js it disease, but the result of various disea >es ; and even though two cases of

Ectropion, for instance, ma^be^id^ed due Jtc^the J^n^djsease, they will^^j
^-S^-very probably call for different methods^ £ treatment. Some operations m /ru •

these cases are often, however, applicable in a general way, as the disease

^ which has been their origin is common to tl am. In thin old people, who have

^ been stout, a weak orbicularis muscle, with 1< ose skin, induces passively, on mYr-p&„ ¥~^A«*i-
<£/ ^ijli^j'^^CJui^e^nipion of the lower 1 d, and poriiapo aloa consequently^-*^^

Uj-^JJacrvnutftr

-

uiutuin

J*, tiva

^v^^[u>t^ e en-opion of the lower 1 il, and poghapo aloa consequentlyV/L^
ion (tt^hich always aggravates the ev rsion of the lid—see^Uttmgjhe/^'^''-^^
i," below^" The very existence a io of the ectropion in time only

at^iP,ie ^e;
-
l^vJ^^S?slue'

an<^ co: se(luent thickening, of the conjunc- ^***~2~

A1 ea iAen cv' 1oentro in

|~*<i^vhieh in a normal lid would produce the

applied to the conjunctival

have often caused entropion

itropion or ectropio^ may often be remedied by means C
J^j&

t-tjA, of nitrate of silver, or some other caustic

f6oj. cure a slight ectropion. It has been

So, als

sai<

ontrary results. Thus caustics too

^jfreely applied to the conjunctival surface c P the margin of the lid, it has been
J>/^ <t~/t£J^

s^fhcientl^used, the application ^S^*
n 'tinie'to time, will sometimes ffr^ia/ito&z^x^

,a,removjpassive ectropion. : and also that

(^bres^olthe. same muscle^next the l^sni
entropioni^'^^er^c'ases oTo^d^alitcrcoi^:

that a weak orbicularis induces

LLof some • top rm**","' 1 ;^ r u,i

sm, will cura many tri

._ ectropion will rlrobably requrre"*'^**^'^.^

part of the whole tllickness of tb.e%fy***4ycc2\

rought together, anc| adapted ^th2». 4ai^|^t*«

them. Ectropion generally occurs~^f<

**v</3t£i

'^S***

entropionf^c

to be treated byta V-shaped excision of

lid : the cut sunfaces being afterwards

2pT -entomological pir^ and silk twisted around tnem. J^ciropion generally occurs jjjJ^^.'ALg^'
^^^in the lower lid ; entropion (in the nume/ous cases in which there is thickening

^
^*^y«^^>

h'^^md perhaps trichiasis) generally in the/upgeT lid^eing there artificially pro- r->£y<f"~

[^^̂ uced./TEctropion from deficient powlr, or paralysis, of the orbicularis, by
^^J'orce 'or gravity, and entropion from excessive action of the marginal fibres of >a J^^4'orce 'orgraAity, ana entropion trom excessive aotion oi tne marginal nores oi

.

(the same muscle, as explained alreadyJboth affect the lower lid as a rule**- Ae^s^^i

OPERATIONS ON THE TEAK-PASSAGES.

Slitting the Punctdm and Canaliculus.—In any case in which
any special exciting cause, the tears are found to. run down the eheeks, this

state of things must be remedied as soon as possible, or
v
it aggravates itself.,

the first place, in operating here, we have to ascertain, first, if the lower punc-
tum be rightly placed in contact with the globe of the eye

;
second, if it be

patent
; thirdly, if,the canaliculus or nasal duct be obstructed. Seldom, if the

punctum be averted from the globe, will it be enough to restore its right

position; .' Whilst disused, it has become permanently too narrow. If it be
everted a little, it will "Be enough that the punctum be divided, so that the

tears may reach the slit-shaped artificial opening, If-ife-be closed, or too small,

it*mist-be slit up ; and if the canaliculus or nasal duet be obstructed, it must^
jije thenceforth repeatedly probed.

A.mong the preliminary " special exciting causes " of an overflow of tears,

besides grief and casual external stimulants, such as peat-smoke, we must not
omit to search for eyelashes, or other foreign bodies, in or upon the conjunc-
tiva. ^Tf there be, intolerance of light, there is generally an equal amount of
lacrymation when the eyes are exposed to light/; Both are excessive in the

J
common conjunetivitis of weakly children. Probably, even though the cause
of the weeding,be but temporary-^swelling of the parts near the oxifice^during

conjunctivitis, or abscess of the margin of the lid^everting the punctum^—it

will be best to slit the inferior canaliculus. And as to the slitting operation,

withouT*^
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Am*'
it may quite safely be done in any case, even if onljt temporarily, required ; !

For, if it do no good afterwards} it does no barm, and the imperfection of the

punctum seems jto^bo of no more serious importance^thanis that ol^the nupiL^

lory aperture after an iridectomy that was needed and then done. As the

lower lid is of the two the most subject to ectropion, so also it seems that the

lower punctum is the more frequently everted, obstructed, or obliterated.

Gravity, is perhaps concerned in both. The Surgeon's attention is seldom

called to the upper punctum ; if it be too small, altogether absent, or abnor-

mally placed, perhaps he is not called on to discover the fact ;
but, on exami-

nation, the4punctum is generally found to be in right position and patent,

and yet insufficient to prevent lacrymation when the lower punctum, -to-which

the tears- gravitate-, is not fit to receive them, or the canaliculus aruLnmsal duct

to convey them away.'. If the lower punctum be so much everted that for any

length of time it is dried, it probably becomes^ narrowed, and would not carry

aw ay the tears, even if the ectropion were remedied and the punctum again

moistened.

Operation.—The patient is seated in a chair, in a good light, with his head

thrown back, a towel over it, and resting on the chest of the operator, who is

standing behind liim. A finger or the thumb of«bb«3eJt hand is placed lightly

on the lower and outer part of the skin of the lower lid, which is drawn, forcibly

down and outwards, and fixed by pressure on the malar bone sufficient to over-

come the force of the orbicularis. If the punctum be not everted, so that it

may be fairly seen, it is,well exposed to view by slight traction with another
1 finger, on the skin of the inner part of the lower lid, drawing it downwards a

little and fixing it in that position. If the skin of the lower lid be wet with

tears or greasy with ointment, it should be first of all wiped

dry ; or a comer of the towel may be required to be applied

between the fingers and the eyelid. The knife employed is

very narrow, and( about an-inoh in length altogether. It ends

-in- a small probe,
1 of-about.-a-line in length, with a slightly

bulbous extremity, bent somewhat towards the cutting edge

(Figi 452, b). It is held) with the probe-point turned down-

wards and directed into the punctum ;
and, when the Surgeon

is sure of its being in the right position, some little force may
be employed, if necessary, for its passage through the punctum.

If the punctum be quite obstructed or disguised, it is well to

be as sure as possible that the knife is rightly directed ! if

little pits be made in the soft skin or conjunctiva with the

probe-end, it is so much the more difiicult afterwards to make
[

sure of the real position of the punctunu fATminute depression,

made oval by traction on the skin of the lid, will be;'detected

in the right anatomical position of the punctum, eVeri if it be

quite impervious to the tears. The right position may be

judged of by relaxing for an instant the dragging force, and,

if the lid be bathed in tears, it may be wiped dry, and a very,

little quantity of the tears may be detected lying in the natural

pit or oozing from it.< The probe-point being within the

punctunu the ltnifg is mrned .half-round, so that the cutting

^edge is directed upwaT(is"'and^owards the nose, and the probe-

en'd, winch is not in a line with the rest of the instrument,, is directed in that

which, anatomically, is known to be the direction of the canaliculus. This is

then slit up, as far as the probe end will let the knife go, towards the nose,

or, at least, well into that part of the palpebral conjunctiva in which the tears

yt h>—/, Fig. 452. — a.

Bowman's Probe
(No. 6) for Nasal
Duct. 6. Weber's
Knife for Slitting
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ibecl if necessary. If a little \$
t
\

;//.<
*«•••••• A»

habitually lie^The nasal duct/may now be probed

clot of blood Iie'hetween the edges of the wound, it iB no di^dvantage, as it

will hinder their reunion. -^Aday oadtavo after the operation, aerobe should

be passed along forcibly between the edges of the wound to tear through recent

adhesions, if they have formed. After this, the open channel will be patent ;

perhaps not throughout the extent of the incision, but sufficiently far from.the VJ^^
puuctum to gain all the advantages to be desired of the operation, whether^ior

the admission of tears to the sac and nasal duct, when they are in a healthy

state, or, for the entry now and then of a probe to be passed along the latter

|
channel if it be obstructed?^ small piece of the inner lip of the slit-up canali- ^/v, ,;. ft, ,r £

I cuius has been sometimes removed with advantage, when there is eversion of the A*
r edge of the lid of an amount and kind which would suggest it. It is easily

dune", the lid being: fixed ami drawn, down wad-outwards) with furceps-and

['***^jThe upper punctual fseems to bevalon& generally insufficient. .-I- do not

* ^jAkbiIiu |,u liuu in'it ir\ip urn rnll j /C"! «^ h^i^caae^Ophthalmic Hospital^^Ot^Jcu^
Reports, vol. iii. p. 4) in which the lower orifice ooukl not in any way be foiuid^

. ^
in the dried mucous membrane. The upper punutuni was in no way abnormal;

and/wnenTsliwT'^ssed a curved probe by it into the sac and back by the

j"* lower canaliculus so as to make it emerge at the lower punctum. Then the

lower punctum could be slit as usual, and the case was cured forthwith^T^The

upper punctum and canaliculus, even if slit, uafoptunatery do not make^jr con-'
:

' .venient way for the probing of the nasal duct, because of the projection of the jAj}^
<j

'

brow ; and the upper channel alone, even if rightly placed and patent, does £sfc \jLv ftc^
not prevent lacrymation, orjttleastiyery often fails. 70 t*\J-\ */#~/"Ht*» >_ ::

In acute .inflammation or abscess of the lacrymal sac, the (lower canaliculus /
must be slit, and the matter, if any, thereby let out on the^conjunctival aspect

of the bd, or evacuated with gentle pressure steadily made with two or ^hree of *j

I
j/t the fingers over the sa^f- A new difficulty in this; casSapresents itself\m the ^•' fi+?F>*y*t

firm swelling of the sofrparts of the neighbourhood of the sac, which makes it

very difficult to obtain a view of the punctum so as to introduce the probe-
''

I—_^nded knife. This may generally, however, be done by pressing the point of a

finger or, tk^entbof-thediandle_of^a-sca-lpel into the oedematous tissues just out-
'

sid« the right position of the jmnctum, so as to evert it, although the whole lid

cannot be everted or drawn aside^ Ai'abse'ees of"the lacrymal sac, if neglected,

will open through the skin, and leave a permanent scar, but in no case should

it be opened externally, unless an external opening should be plainly inevi-

table, and even then the slitting the canaliculus and probing the nasal duct

must be done as beforel A fistula lacrymatis is- understood to mean a perma-

nent external opening, leading down to the lacrymal sac, not to the gland.

It is not an uncommon result of neglect of obstruction of the nasal duct/,' In-

flammation of the sac arises, and goes on to suppuration
;

and, this being

^m, neglected, the abscess opens externally through the skin/; The pain being" C-.
v v

v

relieved, the disease is probably still neglected, and a fistulous opening is {—^"/^i-tyU^
established. A scar cannot then be avoided ; but a fistula in this situation may -

generally be induced to heal, if the nasal duct be diligently probed and the

* natural outlet of the tears re-established. " Whilst there is.di

' be welL^by the use of a small India-rubber bottle syringe/introduced by the

fistulotw opening, if it have not begun to contract, or by the sbt-up canali-

culus, »<> in j-' t, l-ef.id water or astringent lotions from time to time. ' \
'

I'rohxvj the Nasal J)vct.—The normal punctum admits only so very small a

probe, that, when the nasal duet is in any way obstructed, it must be slit up as

described. Thenceforward a sufficiently large probe can be passed, when it is"'
1 U < "/ j
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required, to act as a bougie to overcome such slight obstructions as not£tt<g|

unfrequently are the cause of the enduring lacrymation, or, it may lie, of the^v
subsequent serious inflammation and suppuration within the lacrymal sac ; to

evacuate the muco-purulent matter, and then afterwards to obviate the obstruc-

tion by sAevi degrees.; Bowman's probes^tte^f-eix-skes. Fig. 452 a, represents the?;

largest, No. (i, of the actual sine.-. It is the most useful size, and, although very '

often it cannot at once be passed through the nasal duct, we always aim at ^
• aJu\\ jso doing in the4urther-teeatment-by probing of any such case, tacrymal probes^/

•X t'jf J, AxMitJ:^01 tne nasa^ duct) have two slight bends at perhaps one-third and two-third* ,'

of an inch from the end, the one bend being made at a cpiarter turn from the

direction in which the other bend is made. By having these different bends,

the end of one of these probes will so much the better find its way and pass

along the nasal duct, either unassisted, held loosely in the fingers, or being J

slightly rotated by the Surgeon as it is pressed downwards^ The patient being"

• « £'Oi ». tx seated with the back of his head against the chest of the Surgeon who is stand-

ing behind him, the probe is held horizontally in the right hand for the right eye,

and vice vcrsd; with one ringer of thaother hand the skin of the lower lid is drawn
down and outwards, as in the operation of slitting the canaliculus^ "With

another finger, the skin of the same lid is drawn down a little just at the ' '

punctilio, so as thus to evert the lid^and show the orifice by which the probe is c^-t'^n

entered, the point of it being kept clown a little, so as to feel the bottom of the "'

open mucous channel as it is passed along; and, the parts being stretched sX^^ilm
L

jnxbsr- $ same time, it is hardly possible to make a false passage. > The probe is

known to be in the sac by the resistance that is felt, and by the' absence of any

•..elasticity; and, when the lower lid is no longer kept on the stretch, pressing
,

the end of the probe inwards towards the nose,'if the probe be in the sac, does

not pucker the skin of the parts concerned. If the probe have met with any

obstruction in the canaliculus, if it have folded the lining membrane and

cannot therefore pass, it should be withdrawn a little and then passed onwards

again, the lower lid being always drawn very much down and outwards, so as 7~7j|
to make sure that it is in the right direction

;
then, by steady pressure, with

slight rotation of the probe, the obstruction may be soon overcome ; if not, a

smaller and a smaller probe must be used until one is passed. Then the size <y^1
\ of the probe is noted, and each succeeding time a larger one is attempted to he

'

f># passed^ It may be well, perhaps, to leave it in a short time when it is passed

^llSsi^J through a stricture^/ fhrCA » &»4-ltf{<U) * <U>* K -V

The probe, ha^urg been introduced into 'the lacrymal sac, has yet to be

.
' passed along, the nasal duct. To do this it is very necessary to proceed in no , i

uncertain way, or many difficulties may yet be encountered, and a false passage

made. The point of the probe, now in the sac, is against the bony innerThe point of the probe, now in

wall. It must be held^thei^whilst the probe is brought up from the hori-

zontal to the vertical position. It will then, at least, begin to pass,along the
k

nasal duct, if it will not traverse the canaL The direction of thej'nasal duct—
downwards, backwards, and inwarcts -^being borne in mind, tEe\probe is

gently pressed on i it must not be held so tightly between the fingers that it

cannot follow the' course of the duct, and sometimes, it has been observed, a <

slight rotation by the Surgeon's fingers will facilitate matters: ( If it will not

pass down to the floor of the nostril, perhaps an inch and a half, a little more t

'

pressure may be exerted and continued, and increased if the probe seem to pass

at all. The probe generally passes easily enough through the lower part of its

course. . Experience alone can determine when and how much pressure may
v

t
',

, : - ;
./, r

be exerted without fear of^naking a false passage. -
*f~&t*~C

For stricture in the bony nasal duct, it would seem to be useless to leave the)
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probe in for a short time, as may be done for the strictures of the canaliculus

above described, It should be removed when it ha>s passed all along the duet.
'

It must be passed again many times,at intervals pf a few days, and the size, /
wp ko N o . C, increased! if at first it have not been possible to pass As" largest

probe.^If, after the obstruction has been remedied, m vciy often- happens, the

stoppage again take place (the punctum and canaliculus are now always

patent), recourse must be again had to the probing.! The smaller-sized probes/^,,.,,

are liable to be caught in folds of the mucous membrane and to make false

passages
;
and. No. 6 (or 5 or 4) by a little pressure in the light direction, and] &+JL^

with all due precautions, will almost certainly pass.^Tlf the probingLfinally will <V"-4i*.\t^

not cure the obstruction, a style, introduced by the slit canaliculus, awwrbe worn
for a time. It consists of a silver.wire, of.the-Biae-of the-No. (> probe, two inclies^'yy^
or less in lengtlyoad abruptly taperecbjfiia-hali' an inch of about, the size of thc.i&Ltj^A
No. -2 or 3 probe ; this end is bent down when the style has been introduced. A A »» *LJ££

/
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In these operations the object is, by dividing the tendon of the rectus muscle i l L
which produces the Strabismus, to cause it to become attached to the globe of f*f\

the eye at a point behind its natural insertion into the sclerotic. Then the f~
e iH^^,

muscle regains and retains the power of moving the eye, but in a diminished

degree, so as, usually and without any special exertion, to place the eye in a

position parallel to that of the other. The first point in diagnosing a fit case

for tenotomy in squint cases is to ascertain that all the muscles of the eye act,

and that there is no paralysis of any of them. Then, again, an operation should

not be performed in any case in which the squint is not confirmed, where some-

times there is no degree of squint ; in such a case, spectacles should be tried.

Convex glasses (for hypermetropia) are very often needed in squint cases to

remedy a slight degree, or, at least after the operation, to correct the pre-exist-

ing error of refraction. The hypermetropia is the cause why most of the

patients who squint have begun to do so at the age at which children have

learned to read and observe near objects closely. Very young children are

therefore very rarely subjects for squint-operation. And even if the case be

one of a confirmed squint, the operation (in a very young child) may be

deferred, if the vision of neither eye he impaired. A large majority of these

cases are of convergent strabismus, requiring division of the internal rectus

tendon or tendons. Of 307 primary operations for squint, at the Royal

London Ophthalmic Hospital, in Moorfields, in 1871, 275 were for convergent,

and 32 for divergent strabismus. The superior or inferior rectus tendons are

very rarely divided. A squint doivnivards is hardly ever seen but in hydro-

cephalus, of which it is supposed by some to be pathognomonic ; it is, in

these cases, of both eyes, and only occurs at intervals.

To ascertain the existence or the degree of squint, the patient is placed

standing before the Surgeon, who observes which eye seems to squint. The
Surgeon, if, for instance, the patient's right eye be turned inwards in looking at

him, extends and closes the fingers of his right hand, bringing them with the

back of the hand to the face of the patient, close up before his left eye, without

touching it
;
then, the patient still regarding the face of the Surgeon, the left

eye being shut out, the right eye is everted from its former position and turned

out sufficiently to continue the steady gaze of the patient in the face of the

Surgeon. The Surgeon now removes his hand quickly from before the left eye,

and this is observed to be turned inwards, as the right was
;
probably it now

quickly adjusts itself, and, as at first, the right is again inverted. Or the

/ ax W-*—*"^ <J~*>**7 h ha.
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Surgeon, if the right eye do not now seem to lie again turned in, uses his other

hand, and excludes, without closing, tlie patient's right eye, to see, as the patient

is always looking steadily in his face, if the other will now seem to correct

itself; and so he proceeds, successively and alternately, to confirm his diagnosis.

It is very improbable that, if there be some degree of convergent strabismus,

even though not constant but recurrent, it will not be manifested when the

patient is under the excitement of a formal examination, and is regarding a

rather near object, the face of the Surgeon. If there be no squint, and the

previous diagnosis were in error, whichever eye is shut out in the way
described, the other will not move or change its position, for it continues to

look at that at which it was desired to look.

If we desire to estimate exactly the degree of strabismus, the patient is desired

to look straight before him at any object. A little mark is then made on the

skin near the edge of the lower lid of the wrongly directed eye, at a point

vertically corresponding with the outer (or inner) edge of the circumference of

the cornea. Then the other eye of the patient is closed with the hand ; and the

patient, without turning his head, is desired still to regard the same object.

The squinting eye is then righted ; and another mark, again corresponding to

the same part of the margin of the cornea, is made on the lower lid. Then the

distance between the two marks is measured, and the squint is said to be of so

many lines. If, in a case of convergent squint, the interval be of as much as

three or four lines, it is probably advisable that the tendons of both the internal

rectus muscles should be divided at once, rather than that alone of the eye only

ostensibly squinting. In the more common and less degrees of convergent

squint, it is best at first in each case to divide only the internal rectus tendon

of the eye habitually inverted, and to divide the other afterwards only if the

first operation should prove to be insufficient. To determine which eye is to

be operated on, close attention to the patient, for a short time, covering neither

eye, will generally be enough ; or both eyes of the patient may be repeatedly

covered for a minute and uncovered with the hand of the Surgeon, so as better

to observe which eye is habitually turned in. As to repeated divisions of the

same internal rectus tendon, when the eye has persistently remained inverted,

experience is rather unfavourable ; but if without it the defect be not remedied,

it must be done, supposing, of course, that the opposite internal rectus tendon

has been cut.

Operation.—The operation for squint is thus done. A wire-speculum (Fig.

453 a) is inserted between the lids, which are thus widely opened. A small

fold of the conjunctiva is then seized with toothed forceps with fine points

(Fig. 453 b), just below and a little in front of the insertion of the rectus ten-

don to be divided ; with straight and rather blunt-pointed scissors (Fig. 453 c),

this little fold is cut through horizontally ; the forceps is then inserted, closed,

rather deeply in the wound, and a fold of subconjiuictival tissue, fascia, &c,

is pinched up close to the sclerotic, and divided with the scissors on its sclerotic

side. Now, the forceps still holding that which was last taken up with it, the

points of the scissors being still pressed against the sclerotic, and each time very

little opened, a succession of little snips is made, the scissors being pushed

"backwards to some little distance beyond the insertion of the rectus tendon and

below the muscle. When none of the fascia in this tunnel-like opening re-

mains uncut, when it offers no more resistance, the scissors are withdrawn, and,

remembering the direction of the deep little opening just made, and observing

that the eye has not changed its position, or, if it have moved, allowing so

much for the change of position, the strabismus-hook (Fig. 453 d) is quickly

inserted and carried directly backwards through the length of the opening in
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the conjunctiva ami subconjunctival tissues, and then, the jwint being always kept

dog,; against the convex sclerotic, the handle is depressed, and the hook passed

upw ards under the tendon of the muscle to be divided, and brought forwards up

to its insertion. The points of the scissors are then carried along the sclerotic

side of the hook, and opened a little, so that one blade passes with the hook

under the tendon, and the other in front of it. This blade will pass beneath

the conjunctiva without penetrating it, or if it be too closely adherent, the

two blades of the scissors, closed, may, before dividing the tendon, be made to

open a way in front of the insertion of the tendon. The tendon is then cut

a. 6. c. d. e.

Fig. 453.—a. Wire-Speculum, b. Toothed Forceps with Fine Points, c. Straight Scissors.

d. Strabismus-Hook. e. Scissors for Dividing Optic Nerve in Extirpation ol the Eye.

through ; the hook being at the same time everted a little to allow one blade

of the scissors to pass between it and the sclerotic. The scissors' blades are

opened as little as may be required, so as to prevent any unnecessary disturb-

ance of the parts, or tearing open of the external opening. An inexperienced

operator is liable to be misled by a want of knowledge of the feel of tbe scle-

rotic, when it is reached as the hook is passed along beside the globe upon it

;

or by a fear of keeping close to the globe of the eye. There is no fear, espe-

cially for an anatomist, of cutting into tbe sclerotic. The tendon, before it

is lost in the sclerotic, lies for some, or all, the distance along the surface of

this membrane ; so that, to insert a hook beneath it, the end of it must be

brought to bear at a point inferior to and behind the insertion ; and then, being

steadily pressed against the sclerotic with some little force, it must be carried

upwards and backwards and then a little forwards. In these operations for

the division of tendons we must also recollect how wide is the insertion, and
at what distance from the margin of the cornea ; and in this they vary a little.

The opening in the conjunctiva should be made no larger than will be enough.

The conjunctiva, when the tenotomy is completed by this method, prevents

the eye from being carried unrestrainedly in the opposite direction. The
object is not merely to divide the tendon

; but, according to the degree of dis-

tortion, the operator will separate, more or less, the tendon and muscle from

its surroundings. In an extreme case, any minor tendinous insertions lying

beneath the chief portion of the muscle concerned must be searched for and
divided ;

while, in trifling cases, these, or at any rate the areolar tissue in con-
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nection with tlie tendon, should be undisturbed. It is not adyisable. however,

in extreme cases, that the operation should be made to resemble the old stjuint-

operation, by dividing the conjunctiva over the insertion of the tendon. If

this be done in internal strabismus, it leads to retraction of the caruncle and

the plica semilunaris, and a staring look of the eye, although it be made to act

in a parallel direction with the other. To obviate the difficulty of an exten-

sive accidental rent of the conjunctiva during the operation, especially if it

seem to be thin and liable to be torn open, the forceps, instead of a second

time being made to grasp the parts to be divided, may at first be made to seize

the subconjunctival tissues together with the conjunctiva in a fold in a radiat-

ing direction from the centre of the cornea, and the conjunctival opening made
far back from the margin of the cornea ; the scissors also should be less blunt-

pointed than those figured, and by pressing their separated points towards the

eyeball firmly before closing them, to make the division, the operation may be

completed without using the forceps in the wound at all. In extreme cases,

the corresponding tendon of the opposite eye certainly should be divided.

The test of complete tenotomy in these cases is that, when the hook has been

passed so that if any fibres were uncut they would be caught in it, the

concavity of the instrument can be brought up to the convex edge of the

cornea under the conjunctiva, and will remain there passively, without any

dragging force.

As squint-operation is a painful one, at any rate as compared with most

eye operations, it is usual to give an anaesthetic
; but, during and after the in-

halation, the muscles of the eyes do not act together as they would without its

having been used, and, at any rate, at such times the patient cannot be made
to attend well to the Surgeon's wishes in directing his eyes. Children with or

without chloroform or bichloride of methylene will not give us this assistance,

and they therefore at least should always have the anaesthetic.

The operation being over, and it being found that the tenotomy has been

satisfactorily done, a piece of lint wetted with cold water, and a round hollow

sponge or some wool dipped in the same, are at once tied tightly over the eye,

with a strip of common bandage fastened behind the opposite ear in a knot.

In six hours the lint, sponge, and bandage may be left off (the fear of " black

eye," or much ecchymosis, being passed), the two eyes may be uncovered and

brought into use together (for distant objects as much as possible), and the eyes

only bathed with lukewarm water as often as the patient may desire it.

Tenotomy, as concerns the muscles of the eyes, is hardly ever done but for

the cure of one or other of the kinds of squint actually existing. It is, how-

ever, desirable to divide the external rectus tendon in some cases of muscular

asthenopia (insufficiency of the internal rectus muscles) as well as of external

strabismus ; and several of the tendons (sometimes in the same eye of the same

patient) have been divided in cases of oscillating globes ; and the upper, inner,

and outer tendons have been cut when an artificial pupil has been made
necessarily at the upper margin of the cornea, so as to weaken the opponents

of the inferior rectus.

OPERATIONS ON THE EXTERIOK OF THE GLOBE.

Pterygium.—This is not a common disease in England. The cases which

we have seen have been in adult men, sailors, perhaps foreigners. The disease

consists in an hypertrophy of some portion of the ocular conjunctiva

and subconjunctival tissues, consequent upon some long previous chronic

irritation or inflammation ; and as the vessels of this mucous membrane pass

to or from the centre of the globe in front, radiating in all directions, it has
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a triangular shape, of which one angle is at or approaches to the centre of the

cornea, just as much as the vessels of a chronic ulcer of the cornea following

phlyctenular ophthalmia, which follows one of the exanthemata, have a wide

circumferential origin, and are definitely bounded on each side, ending as it

were at one point or apex—the ulcer itself. So it is in what has been called

" fascicular keratitis," though the vessels are not collected in a bundle in it,

but converged.

Pterygium is to be got rid of, because it will always steadily advance up to

the centre of the cornea, and so, to some extent, interfere with vision ; and

very much too, if, as is not uncommon in these cases, more than one ptery-

gium should form in the same eye, and, advancing from different directions in

the circumference, meet in the centre, towards which the apex of the growtli

is always directed ; or if, as is not common, a pterygium should advance

from below upwards. The growth is also to be removed, because it is a con-

spicuous deformity, easily remediable, so that at least only an irregular whitish

scar is left in its place. A pterygium should be removed in any stage of its

growth. At first, it is but little redder than the surrounding conjunctiva, and

hardly at all raised above the conjunctival surface. It has then been called a

" membranous pterygium." Afterwards it becomes very much more vascular

and raised above the surface—" fleshy pterygium." In either case an operation

is called for. No other treatment is of any use.

Pterygium has been removed by dissecting up the growtli from apex to base,

transplanting the apex of the flap thus formed into an incision made along the

lower part of the ocular conjunctiva beneath the lower lid, and fixing it with

sutures in this position. I do not remember that in any of the cases in which

I operated in this way the disease returned ; but excision of the whole growth

more effectually removes the deformity than merely transplanting it ; and total

abscission is the commonly adopted practice nowadays. Nevertheless, even

when carefully removed, pterygium is apt to return; and hence it is import-

ant in operating to remove the whole thickness of it, down to the sclerotic

and cornea.

Operation.—An incision is made with a scalpel through the conjunctiva,

along the borders of the growth, whilst put on the stretch by the eye being

drawn with forceps in the opposite direction, if necessary by an assistant ; and
then with a pair of forceps, with rather long sharp teeth, the whole width of

the pterygium is taken up, between the two lines of incision in the conjunc-

tiva, at about the middle of its length, and raised sufficiently to allow the

scalpel to be thrust beneath it with the edge towards the cornea. The growth

being well raised from the surface of the globe, and the traction made in the

direction opposite to the place of the pterygium being relaxed, the scalpel is

carried onwards, close to the surface of the cornea, up to the centre or as far

forwards as the growth extends. The whole is shaved off at once ; the flap is

then seized and raised, and dissected off the surface of the sclerotic, and finally

removed altogether as far back as it seems to extend at its base, near the junc-

tion of the ocular and palpebral conjunctiva?. If any small portions of the

pterygium have been left, they should be seized and shaved off the surface of

the cornea or sclerotic. The growth should be removed quite up to its margins

and to its apex, as far forwards on the cornea as it extends. It may everywhere

be raised with forceps from the firm structures, cornea and sclerotic, beneath.

If a fine shaving of sclerotic or cornea be taken off, it is not of the serious im-
portance that has been suggested ; but of course it should not be done. All
soft parts, where the pterygium is situated, should be dissected off the

sclerotic and cornea ; and if the knife be held flat to the surface of the globe
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of the eye, there is nq fear that an incision will be made actually into the

globe.

After the operation no special treatment is required
; but, by using vrarm

water to batbe the eye, great cleanliness is maintained
; and, if the movements

of the eyes cause any pain in the eye operated on, they may be tied up, and so

kept at perfect rest for awhile.

Removal of Foreiun Bodies external to the Eye.—A foreign body,

such as a particle of dust or of coke, superficially sticking in the eye, is generally

to be found embedded in the cornea. The cornea is the most prominent
part of the eye; and if a foreign body should hit the sclerotic conjunctiva, it

is probably somewhat obliquely, and so it may glance off at once and not
remain there. It is probably soon dislodged from the sclerotic conjunctiva,

as it is loose and easily moved, and is washed away in the tears. It is often

very difficult to see the very small foreign bodies which lodge in or upon the

cornea, especially if the iris be dark-coloured, as they are also generally.

In order to detect the presence of a foreign body, the Surgeon must open

widely the patient's eye in a good light and bid him look in various directions

or on all sides, successively
;
when, if the iris be light-coloured, the foreign

body is probably soon detected as a dark speck, and maybe removed forthwith.

If the foreign body be light-coloured or transparent, its situation may be de-

tected on the eye itself by viewing the convex mucous surface, in all its parts suc-

cessively, with the light of the window reflected from it, and then, at this point

in particular, the light is irregularly reflected as it is in case of a simple abra-

sion, or loss of substance, when there is no foreign body. If it be not thus detected

,

the lower lid must be pulled down with a finger placed on the skin of the lid, and

the patient desired to look very much upwards, so as to expose completely the

palpebral and ocular conjunctival surface of the lower part of the eye. It is,

however, more probable that, if the foreign body be under either eyelid, it is the

upper one. In this case the Surgeon, standing before the patient, places the end

of his forefinger sideways on the lid near its outer edge, without involving any

folds of loose skin ; and pressing a little on the eye, makes the lid slide down-

wards, as far as possible, over the lower lid. The lid (not the lashes) is then

seized firmly by the end of the thumb applied sideways ; and the end of the

forefinger is turned downwards, while the lid is held firmly by the thumb and

finger. The lid is thus everted (Fig. 454). This is a better plan than using

a probe, or a pen laid horizontally

on the lid, and then pulling the lid

by the lashes over the barrier so as

to evert it. The fingers are always

available, and the patient is not so

much afraid of them as of any instru-

ment. The little operation cannot,

however, be done the first time it is

attempted. The patient may move
back his head just as the turn is to

be completed (therefore the head

of the patient must be steadied by

being placed against the wall, or the

back of his chair, or by the other hand beliind it) ; or the lid is not secured

between the finger and thumb before the eversion is attempted ; or the lashes

only and not the lid are held
; or one fears to press the forefinger sufficiently

into the eye to effect the eversion. It is very much more difficult if the patient

be fat, the eye deeply set, and the orbicularis strong, or the lid thickened

Fig. 45J. Eversion of Upper Lid for Detection
of Foreign liodies.
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and contracted—inclined to be inverted—by old results of ophthalmia. The

upper lid being everted, it is held so and pushed upwards as much as possible

with the thumb against its edge; and, the patient being desired to look very

much down, we expose nearly the whole of the upper palpebral and ocular

conjunctiva). If the foreign body be not now seen, it is well to pass the tip

of the forefinger lightly over the everted palpebral conjunctiva, as in this

way the foreign body may perhaps, if transparent, be felt ; or we may pass

the spoon-end of a common probe quite up to the sulcus, if it cannot be seen,

ami along between the upper palpebral and ocular conjunctivas, to catch the

foreign body if it should be there. If it be not now found we may again

examine the cornea, for it is here that nearly all foreign bodies in the eye are

found; and the oblique illumination with the ophthalmoscope, using a second

convex lens as a magnifier, may be serviceable in this examination. Not

unfrequently a larger foreign body, such as a small button, or a husk of corn,

purposely or accidently introduced under the upper lid, has passed beyond

the upper edge of the cartilage, and so is retained for months or years, until

the persistent slight irritation leads to its detection and removal. Therefore,

in doubtful cases, as above recommended, the spoon-end of a probe should

be used.

To avoid error in diagnosis, it is always well to inquire if the patient remem-

ber the time at which the foreign body entered the eye, when he has the sensa-

tion of an existing foreign body, for there are many irregularities of the surface

of the palpebral conjunctiva, which, in its movements, give the sensation as of

a foreign body when there is none. Conjunctivitis especially is a cause; and

if there be no such cause, and the patient recollect no particular time at which

he first felt the foreign body, and " something got into his eye," we must

look for some little tumour, or a somewhat inverted eyelash or other persistent

cause. A patient may have the sensation as of a foreign body in the eye

when it is there no longer, but has left, perhaps, a slight abrasion.

A foreign body in the cornea is best removed with the end of a little instru-

ment which is like a piece of wire flattened at the end, and with a round edge,

but little sharpened, like a " spud." A piece of wire, beaten out at the end, is

the instrument made for themselves, and used by some one of their number, by
the workmen in some of the large factories. With this, the lids and the eye itself

being held open and fixed with the fingers, the foreign body is turned out of

the hollow in which it is embedded. Sometimes, if it be very deep in the

cornea, a sharp-pointed or cutting instrument must be used.

There is a class of cases by no means common, which may be considered

together with foreign bodies in or upon the cornea, for the offending substance

is quite superficial to the cornea and keeps up irritation. It appears as a
perfectly opaque, dense, whitish opacity on the front of the cornea, unlike

leucoma in its 'perfectly definite outline, and in being very superficial and
dead-white k> appearance. There is also some injection of the eye, which there

is not generally in cases of circumscribed leucoma—the dense corneal opacity

left long after the inflammation before it. The foreign substance is deposited

in some hollow of the cornea, an excoriation, abrasion, or ulcer, probably after

using some lotion of acetate of lead, which is too often applied by patients for

all eye-inflammations indiscriminately. It must be picked out of the little

hollow, like any other foreign body; and if it he in a layer beneath the

epithelium, this must be scraped off, and then the deposit will be found
immediately beneath it; and in these cases, with some difficulty, little by
little, in broken Hakes or fragments, it can be removed with the point of a

knife, or, with the edge of it held flat, it may be shaved off. It should be, at
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all events, altogether removed j
for, if it should be succeeded by a dense

leucoma, the latter is of no importance beyond the fact of the opacity of the

cornea ; whereas the former is somewhat equivalent to a foreign body also.

But it will not probably be followed by a leucoma; the cornea will become

and remain tolerably or quite clear when this superficial opacity is removed

from its surface. A little olive oil is dropped upon the cornea, and the eye

bandaged with belladonna lotion or fomentation, until the wound has healed

and the epithelium is restored.

Tapping the Cornea..-^This little operation often does much good, in cases

generally only medically treated, locally and generally. When there is pus

between the layers of the cornea (onyx) or in the anterior chamber (hypopyon),

or mpainful ulcer of the cornea without suppuration, it often acts like a charm
;

some of the aqueous humour and pus are evacuated, the pain disappears, and

the chronic ulceration of the cornea begins to heal kindly. The operation

should be adopted in a greater number of cases ; but it must be done properly

without wounding the leus or iris, or doing anything but just to make a small

clean puncture obliquely into the aqueous chamber and so letting the fluid

contents leak away quietly, and not very rapidly. In onyx and hypopyon,

the tapping, to be efficacious, may require to be repeated at short intervals ;

and if it fail, as it will probably, if it do not from the first seem to have been

beneficial, iridectomy must be done, and will probably succeed. Iridectomy

is often performed at once in these diseases
;

but, in most of the less serious

cases, with no increase of tension of the eye, the minor operation of tapping is

all-sufficient.

Operation.—A spring (stop) speculum to keep open the lids, and a fine-ended

and two-toothed forceps to steady the eye and hold it down, may be and are

generally employed (Fig. 453, a and 6). But, unless pressure on the globe

would endanger the good result, they are unnecessary, and are liable to alarm the

patient. In performing the operation, the upper lid should be raised, and the

end of the forefinger of the left hand laid horizontally and rather flat upon the

edge of the lid and on the globe above the cornea, taking care here, as in other

eye-operations, not to touch the eye with the finger-nail. The lower lid is simi-

ordinary broad needle, fiat forwards, held in the right hand, the puncture is

made in the cornea near the margin, the point being soon directed obliquely

downwards and across the anterior chamber, as if about to make a counter-

puncture at one-third of the circumference. As the eye tends to roll upwards,

the needle, when directed downwards, cannot wound the lens. In this way

Fig. 45u. —Tapping the Cornea.

larly depressed and held down
with the middle finger of the

same hand, on the eyeball

below the cornea. The two

fingers are separated as widely

as necessary, and such pressure

is exerted upon the globe

backwards as will allow no

opportunity of closing the lids

and of the orbicularis regain-

ing its power of action (Fig.

455). The front of the globe

is now very prominent, and

the eye is at least as much
under control as if it were

held with forceps. With an
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the blade never passes the pupillary margin ; its point is always in front of the

iris, never of the lens (Fig. 455). As soon as the broadest part of the blade

has entered the cornea, it is partly withdrawn, and, cutting downwards a little

meanwhile, the point of the needle is again directed to the centre of the anterior

chamber. As the opening is now n little larger than the blade, this can be

rotated a little
;
and, when it is held in this way, the aqueous humour or the

contents of the aqueous chamber will (low out beside it, more or less slowly,

acconling to the amount of the rotation. As it is almost all evacuated, the

pressure of the two fingers, keeping open and steadying the eye, must be a

little remitted
;
probably no great effort at movement will be made by the

patient at this time, but, to prevent possibility of accidents, the broad needle,

still held flat forwards, should now be brought altogether somewhat forwards,

ami may thus be used in some degree as a point d'appui. The operation done,

the needle is quickly withdrawn, and, the fingers being removed, the eye closes.

In this brief and simple operation, every precaution must be taken against

wounding the lens and making a traumatic cataract. This accident may occur

whether the eye be steadied by the finger or by speculum and forceps,

either when the needle is introduced, or when the last of the aqueous humour
is let out. The operation is attended with little or no pain, even if anaesthesia

be not employed
;
and, if the fingers and one instrument only (the broad

needle) be used, the soft parts of the fingers give no pain, and the patient is

but little alarmed.

OPERATIONS ON THE IRIS.

Artificial Pupil.—In this operation a piece of the iris is either removed

altogether, excised (iridectomy) ;
or, by simple incision, an opening is made in

the iris-tissue. The term artificial pupil is also applied to any operation by
which the natural pupil is displaced and altered in shape and position, as

well as to those by which an addition is made to the natural pupil, or those by
which an altogether new opening is made in the iris itself.

There are many different directions in which an artificial pupil may be made :

(1) central and downwards, or (2) down and inwards, or (3) down and outwards,

or (4) inwards, or (5) outwards. The upper lid so much covers the upper part of

the cornea and iris, that it is a forlorn hope only when the operation is done
any way upwards, as a direct means of improving vision (see " Iridectomy for

Glaucoma," p. 357).

Artificial pupil, per se, is called for in many very different cases.

L In Partial Opacity of the Cornea, with or without iris-adhesions, it is

required to make a pupil opposite clear cornea.

2. In Total Posterior Synechia (exclusion of the pupil), it is needed to

re-establish communication between the anterior and posterior chambers, &c.

3. In Closed Pupil (occlusion), it is required to make a pupil opposite clear

(uncovered) fens, &c.

4. In Central Lamellar Cataract, this operation is performed to bring the
pupil opposite clear (non-cataractous) lens.

Next to cataract-operations, those on the iris essentially are those which the
ophthalmic Surgeon is most frequently called upon to perform. Theymade nearly
one-fifth of all the operations done in 1871 at the Royal London Ophthalmic
Ho-pital in Moorfields, without reckoning any of the very numerous preliminary
iridectomies in cataract extraction and other operations. If an operation for

artificial pupil be thought of in a case in which the natural pupil is quite oblite-

{Bted, or where, in any case, even with atropine, an ophthalmoscopic examination
of the fundus cannot be had, the Surgeon must first carefully ascertain that tho

C
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eye retains perception of light. But, in order that the operation may he likely to

succeed in restorin" useful vision in such cases, the patient should not oidy have

a perception of light, but should be able, when the other eye is closely covered

with the palm of the hand, to readily perceive the shadow of the hand of the

Surgeon when it is passed quickly before the light, between it and the eye of

the patient, even at a distance of two or three feet. If there be a less degree

of vision remaining, if the tension of the eyeball be plus or minus, indications

of intraocular pressure, or atrophy, there must have been some deep-seated

disease, besides the iritic inflammation, the immediate cause of the obstructed

pupil. After estimating the degree to which vision is impaired in the case of

proposed operation for artificial pupil, the Surgeon must observe accurately

what evidence of past disease he can see with his own eyes, and compare all this

with the history of the case. If corneal opacity be the reason why an artificial

pupil should be made, the operation must be deferred until, after some months

at least, no improvement by progressive clearing has taken place, according to

the history of the case, or by the Surgeon's observation, no redness of the

sclerotic has appeared around the cornea, and no former operation of the same

kind has been attempted. A lad was admitted at University College Hospital

for the operation of artificial pupil. He had had keratitis of both eyes some

years before, and slight attacks more recently. He had been treated at intervals

as an out-patient for a long time, with cod-liver oil and syrup of iodide of iron,

&c. He was anaemic, and, apparently, lived poorly. When taken into the

Hospital, he had full diet, and he sat, almost blind, by the fire with the other

jmtients. Very soon he could see better, and in a short time the clear marginal

part of the cornea was wider. When the operation was performed, a few

weeks after his admission, it was remarkable how his cornese were cleared, after

they had been at a stand-still for months, if not for a year previously, accord-

ing to the patient's own account, and the latter part of the time during which

he had been under our own observation.* Of course, if there be ever any

appearance of present, or any history of recent inflammation, any faint diffused

nebula of the cornea and slight redness around it, it must be understood that

it is not of that external nature with superficial vessels, due to granular lids,

an inverted eyelash, or other mechanical means, but an affection of the cornea

itself. One can only wait for the cornea to clear as much it will, always from the

margin, of course. The general health of the patient must be attended to, and

belladonna locally may be of some use, meanwhile, as a sedative and mydriatic.

In any case of opacity of the cornea extending nearly to the margin, and

allowing at no part any wider clear space for artificial pupil, the incision of the

cornea must be made in the sclerotico-corneal junction and very little obliquely,

so that the iris may be drawn out quite up to its outer circumference.

Artificial pupil, if one eye only be diseased, is urgently required if there be
total posterior synechia or numerous adhesions, and should be done, although
the performance of the operation is not urgent, if the patient incline to it, in

any of the other cases, even if the unaffected eye be perfectly sound.
Incision.—This is an operation not much in use. It is advisable perhaps

only when the lens is no longer present, or, at least, is useless and of no
account by results of operation or injury, and the iris has prolapsed through
the corneal wound

;
or when the pupil has been obliterated in consequence of

iritis, the cornea remaining clear, and, there being no communication between
the anterior and posterior aqueous chambers, the iris-fibres bulge forwards all

•In cases of old hopcloss leuoomata, at a subsequent timo to the operation for artificial pupil.
If any such operation be done, the disfigurement may be entirely remedied by tattooing Oiem of
a somewhat darker colour than the iris.
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rotnul wherever they are not too tightly stretched. When they thus bulge;

though a transparent lens may be supposed to exist behind the iris, it may
perhaps be safe to incise the tense iris-fibres somewhat obliquely

;
but, in such

a case, probably an iridectomy would be a better operation. It is probable,

indeed, that mere incision for the formation of an artificial pupil, should be

confined to those cataract-cases in which the extraction-operation lias been

followed by inflammation and closed pupil, with stretching of the iris-fibres.

If, in such a case, the Surgeon anticipate inflammation to follow the secondary

operation, one simple cut with a broad needle may be rapidly made across the

iris fibres. In such cases, too, the iris may be fearlessly incised ; there is no trans-

parent lens or no lens to be wounded. The vitreous humour probably protrudes

through the opening in the iris
;
and, if no fresh inflammation be set up, a

good pupil may be made, and may remain (Fig. 456). Just after the operation,

Fig. 456.— Incision of Fig. -457. —Artificial Pupil Fig. 458.—Pupil after F ig. 459.—Iridectomy
Iris. alter Iridectomy. lriddesis. for Glaucoma.

when the pupil is first made, it will appear, of course, to be good, because the

aqueous humour has escaped, and the protruding vitreous body then makes it

appear very black and clear.

Operation.—The eye being well steadied with wire speculum and forceps, or

with the fingers, a broad needle, with a cutting edge not confined to the part

near the point, is thrust through the cornea and then through the iris at one

extremity of the intended incision, and, as it is withdrawn, it is made further

to divide the iris-fibres to the other extremity of the aperture that is to be made.

Iriddesis.—Before this operation was invented by Critchett, there was an

operation for artificial pupil, which consisted in effecting a prolapse of the iris

by the cornea, and thus it was hoped an anterior synechia would result
;
but,

by tying the iris externally, it is secured, and cannot return, even partially,

within the anterior chamber.

Iriddesis makes a regular outlined pupil, of moderate size, largest towards

the centre of the cornea (Fig. 458). In these diagrams the cornea is never

represented : a central leucoma is supposed to exist in the present instance.

The dotted circle shows the place of the pupil before displacement. The opera-

tion does not cause bleeding into the anterior chamber, and its subsequent com-

plications. The pupil may be larger or smaller, but not very large
;
and, as it

is made, so it remains definitely. Iriddesis has been much in vogue for cata-

ract of that " congenital " form (lamellar and nuclear) in which some layers, or

some parts of them, are definitely opaque, if centrally, with a clear marginal

part of the lens. This is a stationary form of cataract, and if atropine show
a sufficient margin of clear lens, generally behind the iris, we may make there

an artificial pupil by displacement and ligature, and let the patient have the

use of the natural lens, rather than substitute a glass.

The Operation is done thus. The eye being exposed, and held with speculum
and forceps, a broad needle is passed through the cornea at that part of the margin

towards which it is desired to place the pupil. An assistant then places a little

loop of very fine black silk over the opening on the wet surface of the conjunc-

tiva, and leaves it there. To draw out as much of the iris as is required, either

c 2
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an ordinary silver iris-hook is used, or, if it be desired not to include the whole

breadth of the iris to be prolapsed, and the pupillary margin is to be left free,

a cannula-forceps is used to seize the iris midway between its greater and lesser

circumferences. The part of the iris which is to be secured being now drawn

out by the corneal aperture, the assistant, holding in each hand a forceps with

broad ends, like those used for pulling out eyelashes, seizes the ends of the

ligature, and, when desired by the Surgeon, tightens the loop and leaves it.

This he does whilst depressing a little the ends of the two forceps, so as to tie

the knot quite close to the cornea ; and he is careful not to pull the ligature

more one way than the other, lest the iris be dragged on one side, or, being

very delicate, and offering no perceptible resistance, it be very easily cut

through. The ends of the loop are then cut off close to the cornea, the eye is

closed, and both eyes are bandaged. If the knot have been sufiiciently tight-

ened, the portion of iris so strangulated and the little hoop of silk will drop

off in a day or two ; and the iris, meanwhile, has formed an adhesion within in

front (anterior synechia).

But by this method of proceeding the ultimate results are often very unsatis-

factory : the iris is confined, and a low chronic recurrent iritis, etc., may be set

up, which leads to far worse results than the state of things which the operation

was intended to remedy. These artificial anterior synechias seem to be as per-

nicious as are the common iritic posterior synechia?. We have recently seen

many instances illustrative of this disagreeable truth. An excision of iris is

a far safer though less attractive operation. If iriddesis be ever to be done,

we prefer the proceeding with cannula-forceps, seizing the iris midway, and

not the pupillary edge, as in this way much less confinement is caused ; and

when but a slight displacement of the pupil will effect the purposes of good

vision, iriddesis may yet be permissible.

Excision : Iridectomy.—This operation is especially advisable when a con-

siderable opacity of the cornea leaves only a very narrow marginal part clear :

when iritis has caused occlusion of the pupil (Fig. 457), total posterior synechia

or very considerable adhesions, which cannot be detached by the use of bella-

donna, or by operation : when perforating ulcer or other cause has ended in

complete or almost complete adhesion of the pupillary iris to the cornea. But
in all the cases requiring artificial pupil operation, an excision of iris is in a

very large majority the best.

Operation.—An anassthetic is first given, and the eye is kept open and steadied

in the usual manner with speculum and forceps. An opening into the anterior

chamber, of at least one-eighth of the circumference, is made in the corneal

margin with an extraction (Siehel's) knife. If now it should be necessary that

the eye be held in order that the corneal wound may be exposed, the forceps to

hold the eye is handed to an assistant ; and the iris-forceps, closed and held in

the left hand, is introduced into the anterior chamber. A sufficient quantity

of the his is seized and drawn out
;
and, with the iris-scissors laid flat on the

surface, it is snipped off close to the cornea. The operation, with extra pre-

cautions at the time and subsequently, is described hi the next page (see

" Iridectomy for Glaucoma ").

An artificial pupil should not be very small, as it will more probably become
closed by subsequent inflammation, or, if not closed, contracted till it is much
too small for useful vision. The iris must be seized with forceps : a hook may
tear through rotten or firmly adherent iris, or will draw out too little. No
blood should be allowed to accumulate in the anterior chamber, if it can be

prevented. No clot should certainly be left between the edges of the wound
in the cornea. And, if the iris, close to the part where it has been cut off
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still hang in either angle of the corneal wound, it must be returned with the

tittle spatula made for this purpose, or with the end of the curette.

Besides the operation for glaucoma, for artificial pupil, and for recurrent iritis

with adhesions, in which iridectomy is called for, there are a great many other

cases in which iridectomy is now usefully employed. In some of them, as, for f 1 i|
j

instance, in acute ulceration of the cornea and hypopyorrfsimple paracentesis >$j

cornesB may be sufficient ; so that, if we doubt the necessity for iridectoniising,
y

s

5s<'~
we can give it a trial meanwhile. If, after an iridectomy for glaucoma or J*^
recurrent iritis, the disease return, the operation may be repeated : the portion M
of iris removed being opposite to that excised on the former occasion. An ^ J <rV
iridectomy tn the first instaiice for total posterior synechia or for hypopyon, ^^^^
should be a large one, and upwards as in glaucoma cases. X
Iridectomy for Glaucoma.—Although the common operation for artificial

pupil, to which I have just referred, or for recurrent iritis, may be quite correctly

called iridectomy, as it used to be before the cure of glaucoma was invented by
Von Grafe, yet the operation and all about it is widely different from that

for glaucoma, as may be seen briefly in the following comparison of the

two iridectomies.

Iridectomy to cure Glaucoma. Iridectomyfor Artificial Pupil.

There is no permanent opacity of cornea, The operation is done for permanent
nor any obstruction of the pupil, leading to opacity of the cornea, or obstruction of the

the operation. pupil, or both.

The cornea and lens may be becoming Both cornea and lens clear, at least at

altogether hazy at the time. some part ; at this the operation is done.

The globe is hard to the touch. The globe may be soft, or hard, or normal.

The fundus would be well seen, but for There is opacity or obstruction preventing

turbidity of the aqueous and vitreous examination with the ophthalmoscope, quite

humours probably, or haziness of the cornea irrespective of any turbidity of the humours,
and lens. or haziness of the other media.

The operation is best done during inflam- The operation is only allowable when no
mation. (When there is pain, &c.—iu the inflammation exists,

acute cases.)

Operation cannot be deferred. Operation may be put off without harm..

The excision is best made upwards, The excision should be made any way
where it is covered by the upper lid. but upwards : where most convenient, at

any exposed part.

The piece of iris should be taken specially The piece of iris should be probably
from the greater circumference. taken from the pupillary margin.

The piece of iris excised should be large. It should be small, or smaller, at any
rate, than that in iridectomy for glaucoma.

The good result of the operation is im- The good result appears after a while,

mediate.

The pupil is never afterwards blocked up. Not unfrequently resultless by secondary

iritis and occlusion of the pupil.

We see, therefore, in the first place, that in glaucoma the portion of iris to be

removed must be taken from its whole width, quite up to its greater circum-

ference (Tig. 459), so that the preliminary opening made into the anterior

chamber must be in the sclero-corneal junction, or in the margin of the

sclerotic itself ; not in the cornea, as it should be generally in the formation of

artificial pupil by excision. For glaucoma, the piece of iris excised must be
larger than is usual for an artificial pupil

; and, that the gap made when the

iris 13 removed may be hiddenvit should be beneath the upper lid, just where
an operation for artificial pupil woidd be out of the question. The chief steps

of the operation are the same as those described already for operation of artificial

pupiL Eut, chloroform having been given, if desired, the wire-speculum and
forceps being used, to keep open the lids and to steady the eye, an opening

•^tending to one-fourth of the circumference must be made in the selerotieo-v
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corneal junction, or even in the margin of the sclerotic, at the upper part.

About one-fifth of the whole iris is removed in the operation. For this pur-

pose, a lance-shaped knife is generally thrust into and across the anterior
,

chamber, and the incision is extended, if necessary, as the knife is being

removed ; but an ordinary (Sichel's) extraction-knife is much preferable. It cuts

better, requiring less thrusting force, and with it the wound in the cornea may

be made less obliquely through the coats of the eye, nearer, that is to say, to

the greater circumference of the Ms, which we want to reach ; and the point

of the cutting instrument always between the cornea and iris may be kept

quite away from the front surface of the lens, instead of being, as when the

lance-knife is used, necessarily carried straight across it. In glaucoma, the

anterior chamber is very shallow. The point of the knife, which may be held

in the right hand for either eye if the operator be not ambidextrous, is in-

troduced in the sclero-corneal junction, at the right extremity of the incision

to be made, and carried a little way towards the centre of the anterior chamber

;

and, when it has well entered this chamber, the cutting edge is directed up-

wards and forwards, and being thrust onwards steadily, with a firm hand, so as

not too quickly to evacuate the aqueous humour, is made to cut, aided perhaps

by slight sawing movements up and down, rather vertically (not by making a

counter puncture, as some recommend) as far along the extreme margin of the .M
cornea or sclerotic as the length of the incision is to be made, at least one-

sixth of the circumference. The knife, as it is withdrawn, is then brought once

more with its point directed towards the centre of the chamber, so as to make
a similar square extremity of the incision, to the end at which it was begun.*

Then, as in the excision-operation for artificial pupil, the fine curved iris-

forceps is introduced, and the toothed points opened in the anterior chamber

(unless the iris have prolapsed, with the flow of aqueous humour, when the

corneal wound was completed) widely enough to seize a rather large portion of

the iris. This is then drawn fully out, and is first cut through with the iris-

scissors vertically on the right side
;
then, the blades of the scissors being held

flat on the surface of the globe, it is divided along its ciliary attachment, close

to the opening into the anterior chamber, and, lastly, it is separated altogether

by another vertical cut. The operation is then complete. If much bleeding

into the anterior chamber occur, the blood must be, if possible, coaxed out in

one way or another, before it has formed a clot. The point of the curette

between the lips of the wound, or on its posterior lip, may do this ; or the blood

may be pressed out with the convex back surface of the same instrument, by
passing it, wet with tears so as not to abrade the epithelium, from below up-

wards over the front surface of the cornea
;

or, by gently pressing back the wire-

speculum upon the eye, it may be squeezed out. If there be bleeding, however,

some blood will probably be left, and cannot be removed. The eye is tied up
with some lint, wet or dry, over it, and a bandage is applied over both eyes.

Diagnosis of Glaucoma.—In the diagnosis of a case of glaucoma, much stress

must not be laid on the meaning of the word—the sea-green colour in question

is often not at all seen in the reflected light from behind the pupil. The chief

diagnostic signs are these :—1. Tension in excess—varying from the least degree
T. 1, to a stony hardness, T. 3. It is appreciated by the two forefingers, used

much as in trying elsewhere to discover the existence of deep-seated pus, the

patient looking down and gently closing the lid?; or the amount of tension may
be appreciated by the eye, as well as by the touch, by placing the point of the

« This method of making preliminary corneal incisions in proferonco to thnso made with tho thrust
of a keratomo or the oounter-punoturatlon of Von Gritfc* knife (see Cataract pago 869) has, 1 am
glad to find, boon adopted on principle by some of my colleagues since the last edition of thio work.
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forefinger on the ciliary margin of the patient's lower Ed, and indenting the

globe as he looks up. 2. Pom in and around the eye, which is often intolerable,

generally intermittent. Rarely does a case of painless (non-inflammatory) glau-

coma occur. 3. Halos are seen around the light. 4. Presbyopic symptoms are pre-

sent. 5. There is narrowing of the field of vision. 6. There are obscurations. 7.

The appearance of the eye externally : a. Large tortuous vessels are seen to course

over the sclerotic, and dip into it in the ciliary region ; b. The anterior chamber

is shallow, the lens, and the iris with it, being, by pressure from behind,

thrust forwards in approximation to the back surface of the cornea ; c. The
pupil is large and inactive ; d. The cornea has more or less lost sensibility,

and reflects light from its surface imperfectly ; e. The lens is perhaps cloudy

(not cataractous, not opaque after iridectomy.) 8. Ophthalmoscopic appearances.

AVhen the fundus can be seen (and it very often can be, though the aqueous

and vitreous humours be somewhat obscured, even when the cornea looks

steamy and the lens cloudy), the excavation, more or less, of the entire surface

of the optic nerve-entrance, and tortuosity and congestion and pulsation of the

retinal veins (and arteries), which are displaced and compressed against the

white margin of the " cup," and some little ecchymoses therefrom, perhaps, are

the marked features. These signs are all due to increased intraocular pressure,

as is shown directly by the excessive tension (the first diagnostic sign given) in

consequence of the contents of the globe being more than is normal.

Glaucomatous is a term applied to symptoms of increased intraocular pres-

sure (tension) in other diseased states of the eye, in which iridectomy is per-

formed with much benefit to the patient : hardness of the globe being in any

such cases whatever, the indication for the operation. As it is specially im-

portant to recognise glaucoma in its first stages, we must not look for the corneal

and lenticular changes, or much "cupping" of the optic nerve in all cases of

the disease, or the operation will have been deferred long after it should have

been done. Glaucoma is a disease of elderly or of old people of impaired

health. The earliest symptoms are, to the patient, perhaps, intermittent

obscurations, halos, and more or less wandering pain
;
and, to the Svirgeon, in-

creased tension, some congestion, dilated pupil, shallow anterior chamber, and,

ophthalmoscopically, some excavation of the optic nerve-entrance and venous

pulsation. In the case of an eye blind by old neglected glaucoma, iridectomy

will perhaps relieve pain ; but probably it should be extirpated.

The benefits of iridectomy, properly performed, and sufficiently early in

glaucoma, are patent ; and it must be done, when the opportunity offers, even

when the time most favourable for its performance is gone by, and even in the

chronic cases, in which the results are always least advantageous. Without

operation, glaucoma certainly ends in total blindness. It is probably, in the

first place, choroiditis, and effusion in the vitreous space. It goes on by pro-

ducing such structural changes in all the tissues of the globe, that total dis-

organisation is the result.

Prolapse of the Iris.—This means a bulging of the iris through an ulcer

which has perforated the coats of the eye, or through a wound in these coats,

either made accidentally, or in the course of a surgical operation. It is often

caused by the first gush of aqueous humour as it escapes when the perforation

13 complete, and remains there passively until it is either pushed back into its

place with a spatula or curette, or made to return by causing contraction or

dilatation of the pupil by instillation of a solution of (atropine or) Calabar bean,

one or the other, as the case may seem to need. It is evident that, if the external

opening should be in or very near the centre of the cornea, a prolapse of the iris

cannot occur ; it cannot be very far from the corneal margin, the position in
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which most of our internal surgical operations are commenced. It* a prolapse

is to be returned, it must be done very soon after it has occurred, or the iris will

probably have become adherent to the margin of the external opening, forming

what is called synechia anterior, or, compressed between the edges of the wound,

the iris will have at least become strangulated. In iridectomy operations, how-

ever, it is an advantage that a prolapse of the iris following the current of the

aqueous humour should take place ; for then we need not introduce to the

anterior chamber the forceps by which it is to be drawn out.

In other cases, prolapse of the iris is caused by pressure of the aqueous or

vitreous humour behind it, and is not brought about in any sudden or impulsive

manner ; it is then discovered as a little bag of a dark colour—whatever may
be the natural colour of the iris. If, being recent, we hope to return the pro-

lapsed iris intact, Calabar bean and a strong light may be tried ; and the return

may be aided, if the prolapsed iris be distended by the aqueous humour, by
gently pressing it back with the end of a spatula, by puncturing the most pro-

minent part with a needle and relieving the distension, or by closing the lids

and making some pressure upon them and rubbing them gently with the finger.

The iris bulging may be already adherent to the margin of the external opening

aud cannot be returned
;
yet it may increase by the opening becoming larger

or by an increase of pressure from behind, and this we must guard against

by artificially contracting or dilating the pupil, as the case may be, by con-

tinued pressure of a pad of wool and a bandage, or, if the prominence be much,

by puncturing it, or, supposing it to have become firmly adherent, by snipping

it off with a pair of small scissors.

In the old operation of extraction of cataract by a semicircular flap, the iris,

which is to be left intact, often prolapses, and this is one of the chief difficulties

of this operation. It occurs either at th e time of the operation, the vitreous humour,

after the lens is gone, causing it to bulge forwards between the lips of the wound
;

or the iris is found, after some days, to be involved in the weak and slowly pro-

gressing cicatrisation of the same. In the former case it should be smoothly

and gently pressed back into its place with the flat side of the spatula held hori-

zontally, and then, all pressure being taken off the globe, the lids are to be closed

and so the lips of the wound kept together. When the prolapse is discovered

some days after the operation has been done, of course it cannot be returned
;

pressure may then be employed, or, if the prolapse be considerable, it may be

punctured or incised, or, better still, the prominence, if sufficient, be cut off.

Synechia : Corelysis.—Anterior Synechia:, or adhesion of the iris to the

cornea, only takes place when the two have been brought together for a time

by evacuation of the aqueous humour, generally by perforating ulcers of the

cornea (see Prolapse above, and Iriddesis, p. 355.) Posterior Synechia, or adhesion

of the iris to the lens, which is very much more common, results from iritis
;

and these adhesions, once formed, are seldom detached, as in any case they

should be if only it be in any way possible : for, if not, an iritis can hardly be
said to be cured. Posterior synechia? may be numerous, or the whole round of

the pupillary margin may be bound down to the lens—total posterior synechia
or exclusion of the pupil : if tins be so, no communication exists between the

anterior and posterior aqueous chambers, the circle of the iris projects forwards

around the central depression in which is the adherent pupil, and presents a

very characteristic appearance by oblique illumination. It is important also,

for it is an urgent call for an immediate operation : the commuincation between
the two aqueous chambers must be re-established by an iridectomy. If posterior

synechias be few, or even irumerous, the iritic inflammation having subsided, a

certain amount of permanent injury, a source of irritation, and a liability to
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recurrence of iritis, therefore, at tiny indefinite time, are left ; but the damage

it' there should he total posterior synecida, tends always and at all times,

without intermission or hope of abatement, to aggravate itself, by the constant

dragging the great tension that is kept up, by the accumulation of aqueous

humour from behind, upon the iris between its greater and lesser circumferences,

its ciliary and pupillary borders. Occlusion of the pupil is a very different

case : it is when the pupil is tilled by a false membrane after an iritic inflam-

mation : the pupil may be, and is, very probably , also excluded, but if it be only

occluded, it may not be bound down to the lens at all, and the aqueous humour

may pass freely from the posterior into the anterior aqueous chamber through

the occluded pupil : in some such cases I have opened out the false membrane
and made a central pUpil, without at all interfering with the iris. {Ophthalmic

Hospital Reports, Vol. II., page 311.)

If iris-adhesions be few in number, three or four perhaps, and these be not

wide, if the iritis have occurred but once, at least two or three months previously,

and the iris seem, otherwise healthy, able and ready to dilate, as much as could

be expected, considering the adhesions, under the influence of atropine, and the

latter remedy have been fairly tried (a drop of a strong solution placed in the

eye three or four times a day for a week) and have failed, I have been in the habit

of detaching them with a spatula-hook passed between the iris and the lens

(Op. cit., p. 309). There is no fear of wounding the lens. But, now, unless cir-

cumstances be altogether favourable, according to the above data, I am afraid

of lighting up a fresh iritis and of getting re-adhesions after the detachment has

been done. The results of Corelysis, as I have called it, are altogether en-

couraging in these favourable cases : the patient, not old in years or in general

health, his iris fully dilated, and able to dilate, but for a few tense adhesions

posteriorly by which it is distorted. But, in most cases, the adhesions are either

more numerous and extensive, or they have been, just after the iritis, detached

1 »y the proper use of atropine : if this have not been and cannot be accomplished,

and the adhesions be numerous or extensive, or both, the question of an

iridectomy arises. If vision (the pupil) be much obstructed, together with the

fact of the adhesions, an iridectomy, by way of artificial pupil, must be done.

"Without much impairment of vision, on the other hand, if the iritis should

become recurrent, an iridectomy, larger and upwards, is required for the purpose

of arresting the recurrences (see Iridectomy). If the pupil be somewhat blocked,

besides the synechia?, and there be recurrent iritis, still it is iridectomy. The

two reasons for iridectomy coexist, and probably it will be desirable to make a

rather large iridectomy down and inwards; or a large iridectomy may be made

in the usual upward direction, and, subsequently a small iridectomy, by way
of artificial pupil, in the opposite direction.

CATARACT.
Until within a very few years, it was considered an easy matter to deter-

mine, in any case of cataract, what operation should and would be done. One
was a case for extraction (by a large flap, as it is now called), another as cer-

tainly would be removed by needle-operation, and a third by linear extraction

,

as it was called. Now every ophthalmic Surgeon is in search of some improved

method which shall diminish the number of his unfavourable results ; and

everything is changed for the better, or it may be for the worse. It is rather a

bold thing, as far as the profession is concerned, to do an extraction as it is used

to be done, making a semicircular section of the cornea, &c. This state of un-

certainty makes it also very much more difficult to say what operation is meant
by name, or to venture to recommend any particular operation in any case.
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Forms of Cataract.—Cataract is most common in old or elderly persons, and

in them, it is of the kind called Hard Cataract. In younger persons, and especially

in children, cataracts are comparatively soft. The Senile Cataracts are gem-rally

striated ; the streaks being very evident in the commencement of the disease,

and less seen as the whole lens becomes opaque : the lenses are generally a little

amber-coloured, especially in the nucleus. The other cataracts are comparatively

little or very indistinctly striated, and of a milky colour. Stria? in the lens are

almost invariably found to radiate from an opaque central spot to the circum-

ference (Fig. 461), or to project towards the centre from various points of the

circumference of the lens (Fig. 460). In fact the stria), according to the direction

of the lens-fibres, of which some only have become opaque, always diverge from

or converge to the centre of the lens. In hard cataracts the cortical parts, as in

the normal lens, are always comparatively soft, sometimes very soft, with a hard

nucleus only; but these are cases of secondary degeneration, by which, even the

nucleus may at last become dissolved. In rare cases, an indefinite central haze,

without any pattern, indicates the beginning of cataract. But there are not un-

frequent cases of haziness of the lens, as a senile change, or from intraocular

pressure (see " Glaucoma "), which must not be called cataract, for it is some-

times found together with good vision, and the haziness may disappear, or it may
never go on to a complete or real opacity of the lens. It is not, in fact, the

beginning of cataractous changes. This is an important distinction ; and no

doubtful case must be said to be one of cataract, unless, by examination with

the ophthalmoscope, by the direct or oblique methods of illumination, strise

or some certain opacities be seen in the lens, or such a degree of central haze

in the same situation as to obscure the image of the fundus, when, by direct

illumination of the ophthalmoscope, a bright light is thrown into the eye.

If any less definite rule be adopted, it will lead to innumerable misunder-

standings and false anticipations. When an eye, in which stria; exist in the

lens, the rest of it remaining transparent, is examined by direct illumination,

the pupil, of course, having been first of all dilated with atropine, the mirror

of the ophthalmoscope only being required, the several streaks appear black,

in front of the light behind them of the brightly lit-up fundus of the eye

(Fig. 460) ;
whereas, when a commencing cataract is examined with a side light,

and the ophthalmoscope lens only used (oblique illumination), the stria) appear

Fig. 460.—Commencing Cataract : Opaque Fig. 401.—Commencing Cataract: Opaque
streaks converging from the margin : streaks diverging from the centre. The
the darker stria) are in the anterior parts lens-nucleus is altogether obscured,
of the lens.

whitish against the dark pupil ; for the light is reflected from the front surface

of opaque parts of the still partly transparent lens (Fig. 461). Thus, by these

two methods, we have, in doubtful cases, a means of checking our diagnosis.

The cases of lutzy central commencing opacity of the lens, which are to he
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called cataract, have been defined already. Of course, in case of a pattetnless

non-striated opacity of the lens, far advanced, the whole lens so evenly opaque

that no part of it allows an inspection of the fundus, there need be no question

of the existence of cataract. That the opacity is not in the cornea, or in any

part behind the lens, is found at once by observing the apparent change in the

relative position of the parts, when, in a good light (oblique illumination), the

observer moves his head from side to side, whilst the patient keeps his eyes

fixed on some other object. That it is no opacity in the pupil, is known by

the use of atropine, which must of course always be used beforehand for tbe

diagnosis of cataract, in doubtful cases, and which will not regularly dilate the

pupil if this be not free. Of course there may be obstructed pupil and cataract

behind it ; but then we cannot certainly make out the latter. Or, if there have

been iritic effusion and adhesions now freed, there will be evidence of old iritis.

Or, it' the opacity be in the vitreous space, it will be evidently so far behind

the level of the pupil as to show its situation by oblique illumination.

Besides the idiopathic, there may be, at any time of life, Traumatic Cataract.

Any wound of the lens, unless it be a slight clean cut or puncture, and not

very deep, is followed by opacity of the whole lens. The surgical treatment of

senile or hard cataract, of soft cataract, and of traumatic cases, is very unlike

in many respects. In the latter only is there urgent need of any operation

being done. Wounds of the eye (and lens), as of other parts, when they have

occurred, are generally found to have been in yoiuig persons, or at least not in

old people. Hence traumatic cataracts generally resemble the more the soft

cataracts, so called, in being soft and whitish. In older persons, when the opacity

follows a wound of the lens, it will be found to have a hard nucleus, if it be

not altogether hard. The wounded lens becomes opaque, swells up consider-

ably, except the nucleus in old people, and in young people very rapidly, by
the admission of the aqueous humour ; and herein usually lies the urgency of

the call for surgical interference. The swelling of the whole lens and the

gaping wound of the lens-capsule, by wliich an irregular protrusion of

swollen lens-matter takes place, if the lens be not wholly swollen, press upon
and rub against the iris and ciliary processes in their movements, and set up
iritis and deeper-seated inflammation, which will not, of course, subside until

the exciting cause is removed. Those opacities of lens, also, which follow blows

on the eye, or severer blows on the head (without any external wound of the

eve)> by which the lens is dislocated (or partly separated from its natural

connexions, so that it, and consequently the iris, are somewhat tremulous),

must be included among the traumatic cataracts. It is in traumatic cases,

accidental or surgical, and in these only, of cataract, that no delay is permitted

if an operation be required : the curette, the suction-curette, or the spoon

must be employed at once, and as much of the cataractous lens matter

removed as can be without much interference.

Cataracts affecting, for the most part, only the cortical fibres of the lens, have
been called Capsular. Anterior Capsular Cataract shows of course the shape of

the convex surface as it is seen in front and just behind the pupil. In Posterior

Capsular Cataract, there commencing, the stria? appear concave and rather

yellow, not white, because they are seen through the thickness of a lens which,
by age, is yellowish, as are all old lenses, cataractous or not ; and some of them,
without being cataractous, have yet a slight haze in them, nevertheless not a
commencement of cataract. Secondary cataracts, consequent upon some disease

of the deeper parts of the eye, are seen commencing in the centre of the

I
Osteriot surface of the lens. Capsular cataracts are only commencing cataracts,

where the opacity first appears in the cortical layers.
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General Remauks on Operation.— If cataract begin as a stellate cen-

tral patch in the lens (Fig. 461), of course vision is at once much interfered

with, and is probably benefited by the use of atropine from time to time
;

whereas, in both these respects the reverse is true, if the striae project only

towards the centre from the circumference of the lens (Fig. 460). In any case,

even the most complete, of cataract, it must be remembered that, though the

fundus of the eye cannot be seen by the Surgeon, the patient can always,

if the case be uncomplicated, see a bright light very well, the other eye being

covered, and can at once equally tell the absence of it when the hand is before

it. The " held of vision," also, within which the patient can see the light, is

not reduced in size. The patient has not the hopeless look of blindness of an
amaurotic patient ; he seems to look for the light and to enjoy even such

vision, of light only, as he has left to him. So it is also in any case of non-

nervous blindness, in leucoma, &c. Also, in the diagnosis of a case of cataract

to be operated on, one expects to find a pupil ready to dilate well or to

contract, a good-sized anterior chamber,—in fact, an apparently healthy eye but

for the cataract ; no increase or decrease of tension of the globe ; no history of

former pain, and so on. Arcus senilis is no reasonable objection to operation.

Cataract, unless it be traumatic, in which case the history is our guide, and the

lens becomes cloudy in a few hours or days, is, of course, comparatively of slow

formation, very slow indeed in the senile forms ; but blindness or partial

blindness iu one eye from cataract, or indeed from any other cause, without

pain or redness, is not unfrequently discovered suddenly and by chance, by
the patient accidentally closing the other eye, with which he has been

seeing, so that the history given us may require a complete mental refutation,

lest we be led to fear any unfavourable complication not existing in the case.

An incompletely opaque lens must not be operated on for its extraction if the

operation can be deferred or avoided i but it cannot be in some cases of so-

called congenital cataract, in which the lens opacity is central and so large as

to need the loss of the whole lens (see, on the other hand, Iriddesis), or hi

cases in which very slowly progressing senile cataract has produced so con-

siderable a cetitral opacity in the lens of both eyes of a patient, as, without

rendering the lens of either completely cataractous, to have made the patient

practically blind. Then either one may use the needle once or twice before-

hand, and, the whole lens having consequently become opaque, it may be

regularly extracted ; or the risk and danger of extracting immature cataracts

must be borne. (I have had no practical experience of the extraction of cata-

ract in its capsule.) For portions of transparent cortical lens-matter are sticky,

and adhere to the portions of lens-capsule remaining in the eye after an extrac-

tion-operation, and to other parts
;
besides, if they were not thus difficult to

remove, and did not require much interference for their removal, they are trans-

parent at the time, and so cannot be seen to be removed. The preliminary

needle-operations are not very satisfactory in practice : for the central, very

slowly progressing cataracts, equal in each eye, of old people, needle-operations

are in themselves rather dangerous (see p. 374), and they take much time whilst

one is striving to hasten the end ; for two needle-operations or a following

extraction-operation cannot be done at short intervals safely, and a senile

cataract very slowly becomes opaque, even when the capsule is opened, and

an iritis is never improbable. The congenital forms occur in younger, perhaps

very young patients
;
and, very often, a needle-operation having been done in

order to the maturation for extraction of one of these cataracts, it will be

found better to complete the operation by repeated use of the needle only.

If one ejre be cataractous, the other still retaining more or less useful vision,
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the cataract may be operated on, if complete ami otherwise fit for operation :

but it cannot be right to urge the operation which may well be deferred, and

need not now be done. If the seeing eye show a commencing cataract, a

patient will, not unfrequently, desire the removal of the complete cataract,

so as to have prospectively the use of the then practically blind eye when

the other fails him. If the seeing eye do not show any commencement of

cataract in it, the history and examination of the case require more parti-

cular attention in order to its diagnosis— that it be not traumatic, or, if it

be, at least that vision, independently of the cataract, be good. Perhaps

operation may be advisable. I have sometimes, for cosmetic reasons, extracted

a cataract in a blind (amaurotic) but otherwise, externally, healthy-looking

eye. Even with the densest or darkest coloured cataract the patient has, in an

uncomplicated case, a good perception of light and field of vision. If there

should be cataracts in both eyes equally advanced, both fit for extraction, I

prefer to do one first and the other a few months afterwards ; but I would not

refuse to extract both at once if good and special reasons were given for my
doing so. I have known both eyes to be lost after a double extraction.

The object of the operations for cataract is the removal of the opaque lens

from the axis of vision. Subsequently to the operation, instead of the

natural lens, an equivalent glass lens is placed before the eye—for near objects

about 24, and for distant objects about 3^ inches focus. The points to be

observed are, either the getting rid of the cataract very gradually by natural

process of absorption, when, in young persons, the capsule being lacerated, and

the lens wounded, by operation from time to time, this can be accomplished
;

or, otherwise, the more rapid removal of the cataract, the opaque lens-matter,

by laceration first, and then evacuating by as small an opening as possible in

the cornea
;

or, thirdly, by extraction of the whole at once by a sufficiently large

opening. After the operation, we have merely, as a general idea, to let nothing,

by any movements brought about directly or indirectly, hinder the healing

of the external wound, or interrupt the complete rest and seclusion necessary

for the recovery, without inflammation, of the various internal structures that

have been disturbed.

Before any cataract-operation, belladonna or atropine drops may be well

used, although, if the aqueous humour be let out, the iris will contract at once.

At any rate the application keeps the pupil dilated in the beginning of the

operation, so that one can see well the cataract ; it shows also that the pupil

icill dilate, and how much it will dilate, and it inclines the pupil to dilatation

during the operation and subsequently. I do not think that the iris is ever

brought any more in the way of the cutting edge of the instrument used in

opening the cornea, by its expansion, as is asserted.

In any operation for cataract, care must be taken not to urge the vitreous

humour to escape, nor inadvertently to rupture the posterior lens-capsule, nor

to bruise the iris or cornea ; and not to leave any lens-matter or clot of blood,

not only in the former situation of the lens, if, without much interference,

they can be thence removed, but .also in the lips of the corneal opening, where
they will interfere with the healing process.

Formerly, when the only method of extraction of senile cataract was by a

flap involving a section of one half the circumference of the cornea, very many
precautionary rules were to be enforced that are now of little or no importance.

Then cataracts were only extracted in the spring time—the time we now only

consider to be best. Then, if a patient were intractable, the prognosis was very

unfavourable, if the operation were done at all. Now, the administration of

chloroform during the operation, and perhaps of chloral subsequently, have
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almost set nskle this objection. The great extent of the surgical wound in the

cornea, then deemed indispensable, was naturally an evil prognostication if

the patient were feeble, lest the section should never heal, or the cornea die

of malnutrition
;

or, if the patient had an habitual cough, it was ominous of

vitreous escape through so large an opening, or of prolapse of the iris at least,

in the same way. Iris-adhesions, always unfavourable, when no iridectomy

was done, were a fatal objection to an extraction. Our patients now-a-days

have great advantages at least in the improved methods of extraction. But no

result of any surgical operation is so beautiful as a successful extraction by the

old semicircular flap
;
and, all things being favourable, the patient completely

anoesthetised, it may still be done in some few cases.

Hard or senile cataracts are extracted wholly and at once by one of the

three following methods.

Extraction by Flap-Operation.—The old operation of extraction by a

semi-circular flap is thus done. The patient is lying on his back on a high

couch with his feet to the window ; the Surgeon standing behind him, having

cautioned the patient against any irregular movement on his part, puts his

forefinger against the lower edge of the patient's upper lid, using his left hand
for the right eye of the patient, and vice versd, raises it, and holds it securely

against the upper margin of the orbit. The middle finger is put on the surface

of the globe, on the nasal side, to keep it from rolling inwards. An assistant

has charge of the lower lid, which he depresses and holds securely against the

edge of the orbit without any pressure on the globe itself. The Surgeon, with

the extraction-knife, held like a pen in his other hand, again cautions the patient,

tells him to look towards his feet, and, resting the hand with the fourth finger

on his cheek, enters the point of the triangular knife (Sichel's) at the outer side

of the cornea, near its margin
;
then, not allowing the eye to be rolled in, he

thrusts the knife rather quickly across the anterior chamber in front of the iris,

and penetrates, from within, the cornea at the inner side, making the counter-

puncture just opposite to and symmetrical with the first ; so that the upper half

of the cornea is in front of the knife or before its cutting edge. The knife is

now only thrust onwards as far as it can be, until the flap is completed : but

this, very probably, cannot be done but in drawing the knife back again a little,

or by little to-and-fro movements. Until the section is nearly completed, and the

knife has passed in front of the whole iris, it must not be at all retracted ; or the

aqueous humour is allowed to escape, and the iris falls in front of the cutting

edge. The lids are now freed, and the patient told to keep them gently shut.

After a short rest the lids are held open, but they need not be again so firmly

fixed as before ; the patient is then told again to look down, the convex back

of the pricker, held horizontally, is inserted between the edges of the corneal

wound, carried down to the pupillary area, and turned with its point against

the capsule of the lens. Then, by a few light scratches, this is freely lacerated

and the instrument withdrawn, with its back turned upwards, so that its point

may not be caught in the iris or cornea. The eye is again closed for a minute,

and when again opened, it is by the operator only, who raises the upper lid as

before, but without much pressure against the edge of the orbit, and then he

places the convex back of the curette horizontally on the skin of the lower lid

near its margin. "With this he makes intermittent light pressure on the globe

just below the ciliary region, and synchronous counter-pressure with the point

of the forefinger, which is holding the upper lid at its margin against the ciliary

region just above the corneal wound. This requires much tact and attention.

If the globe be compressed too far back, the lens will escape violently, and not

improbably with some of the vitreous humour. If it be compressed too far in
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front, the lens may be dislocated, but not out of the eye ;
it may fall back into

the villous space and be lost. If all go well, the upper edge of the lens is seen

to come forwards through the pupil which it dilates, and then rides over it

and presents itself in the corneal wound. The pressure should be kept up or

increased, until little by little the lens has advanced so far that at least

more than half is without the wound. Then, the pressure exerted being

little and equal, the lens, if it remain in the wound, may be rolled out sideways

with the tip of the middle finger of the hand which steadies the upper lid.

This is better than increasing the pressure up to the final evacuation of the

lens, as vitreous humour may follow it, and better than omitting altogether the

pressure exerted, or much of the softer cortical parts of the lens are likely to be

detached and left in the lips of the wound and in the anterior chamber. Any

such are in the next place removed with the curette, if it can be done without

much interference. If the iris be now inclined to prolapse, it may be pressed

gently back with the small spatula, made for the purpose, held horizontally.

The instruments, knife, pricker, &c, are all held horizontally ; so that if the

eye, ill controlled by the patient or Surgeon, should, in any stage, roll up-

wards, as it has a tendency to do, the instrument in hand may not pass down-

wards into the deeper parts of the eye, but be forced out of it by this move-

ment. The iris now being in position, the pupil clear, and nothing being left

between the edges of the corneal wound or within the palpebral aperture, the

lids are gently closed, a smooth oblong piece of linen rag, with a slit in it for

the nose, is placed over both eyes, then a little wool is put in the orbits over

the rag, and a bandage over it round the head. The patient is kept in bed for

a day or two, and fed with spoon meat. He may then get up and walk about

the room a little.

Extraction with a Traction-Instrument.—In this operation chloroform

is given, and a wire speculum to keep open the lids, and forceps to hold the

eye, are used. The Surgeon either thrusts in at the upper part of the sclerotico-

corneal junction a lance-shaped knife in his right hand, or, what is preferable,

the point of a Sichel's extraction-knife, at the right extremity of the incision

which he intends to make in this part of the eye, and, holding it almost vertically,

he cuts on as far as he intends, perhaps one-fourth of the circumference, to the

left. He then makes a considerable iridectomy, larger than for artificial pupil,

and not so large as in a case of glaucoma. Then with the pricker he lacerates

the lens-capsule. He then passes the end of the traction-instrument (Critchett's

spoon) between the lips of the wound, vertically, to the upper edge of the lens

and within the capsule, rather posteriorly
;
and, remembering anatomically the

curve of the hinder capsule, he passes it along the curve just behind the lens

itself. He then tilts forwards the end of the spoon, and, watching that the lens

is coming with it, he begins to withdraw the instrument and the lens together.

If the spoon will not go on between the lens and its capsule, it may be introduced

perhaps a little sideways ; and as soon as it has begun to pass between the two,

it may be passed all the way without difficulty. If the lens is being pushed
before the point of the spoon, instead of the latter passing behind it, it will be
seen, the front surface of the lens being purposely watched, to be passing
downwards ; and we must try some other way, sideways, as above directed, or
further backwards, and not of course push on the instrument so as to displace

the whole lens downwards. The piece of iris excised must be so large that

what is left does not become compressed between the spoon and the cornea, in
the removal of the lens ; and the corneal opening must be so large that not
much dragging is required. The main body of the cataractous lens being
extracted, the concavity of the posterior capsule, in winch it rested, is pressed
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forwards by tlie vitreous body behind it, and so, if any fragments of opaque
lens be on it, they are presented forwards in the pupil, and a spoon may be em-
ployed once or twice for their removal. No blood-clot, nor any lens-matter, nor

of course, the edges of the iridectomised iris, must be left in the corneal wound.

Extraction by Von Grafe's Method.—Since the last edition of this

work, four years ago, this operation has grown immensely in favour with

ophthalmic Surgeons, and almost all senile cataracts are now extracted in this

way ;
or, at least, this operation is the grand foundation on which individual

operators have built their modifications in details according to their own incli-

nations. First of all, we may observe that the idea seems to be based on two
principal facts : 1st. That, to extract a cataract, it is not necessary to make so

large an opening as a half section of the cornea, as in the old flap-operation

—

which, indeed, became clear to us some years ago, when the traction-instru-

ments were invented ; and 2nd. That it is equally unnecessary as a rule, even

with the smaller opening, and very undesirable on all accounts if its use can

be avoided, to introduce any traction-instrument within the eye, as is done in

the operation last described. (If Von Grafe used any such aid in any case, it was

a small blunt hook instead of a spoon.) The incision is made with a knife like a

sharp-pointed tenotomy-knife,by puncture and counter-puncture, of perhaps one-

fourth of the circle of the sclerotico-corneal junction. Attached to the corneal

flap is left a flap of conjunctiva to cover the incision. An iridectomy is made,

and, of course, the lens-capsule is lacerated in the usual manner. To evacuate

the lens, the back of the curette is pressed against the sclerotic margin of the

incision, and the necessary counter-pressure below is made with the fixing

forceps. The cortical lens-matter generally remains to be removed, after the

nucleus has come out or has been removed by the hook placed under and

around it. Von Grafe says that the advantages are the following :—1st, the

incision is linear ; in consecpience of which the co-aptation of the edges of

the wound is more perfect than is the case after a flap incision, and there is

less risk of gaping of the wound, permitting loss of vitreous humour after the

performance of the operation : 2nd, it is peripheral, passing chiefly through a

vascular texture, in which the healing process occurs more rapidly than in a

non-vascular tissue : 3rd, the incision may be viewed as subconjunctival,

being covered by a flap of conjunctiva : 4th, a portion of iris is removed, and

thus no prolapse of iris can occur, and the tendency to iritic inflammation is

diminished : 5th, in most cases no instrument is introduced to assist the

evolution of the lens, and, when such is necessary, a hook merely is employed ;

and 6th, the after-treatment is of short duration.

Now probably no extraction by Von Grafe's method is ever done in all its

stages, exactly as Von Grafe used to do it, and no operator is free from all

prejudice in favour of his own particular modifications, which indeed to him

only, it may be, are advantages in operating ; but some few practical remarks

as to my own experience of this now established method of performing the

most important of the capital operations in eye surgery may be useful. The

pupil is under the influence of atropine. The anaesthetic preferred may be

fearlessly given ; and, the patient being well under its influence, a spring

speculum (Fig. 453, a) is introduced between the lids, and the eye itself

steadied by grasping a considerable fold of conjunctiva at some distance

below the lower margin of the cornea, with the toothed forceps (Fig. 453, 6).

For either eye to be operated on, I stand, as usual, behind the head of the

patient lying on the couch, and hold the forceps generally in my left hand,

because, in my way of making the corneal section, the knife for cither eye nun

be as conveniently held in the right hand. I prefer a Sichel's knife, as in
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iridectomy (p. 358), in the present operation ; not that there is anything to he

feared in wounding the lens, or that it cuts hetter than Von Griife's, but because

with it a section of the cornea can he made less obliquely in all its extent than

by puncture and counter-puncture, which, in iridectomy for glaucoma, is also an

advantage ; and especially because, with so small a section of the cornea as is now

made, the counter-puncture extremity of the section, when a counter-puncture

is effected, makes so small an openingin the anterior chamber as compared with

its size externally, and this is a deception, for of course its least dimensions are

only practically available in the evacuation of a lens. The point of the knife

being directed towards the centre of the pupil, the cornea is transfixed at its

| upper margin at the right hand extremity of the intended incision ; the point of

the knife is then carried" on between the cornea and iris along the upper circum-

ference of the anterior chamber. No counter-puncture is made, but the knife

is quickly brought into a more vertical position, and with a firm hand, and

quickly, by little to-and-fro movements, the section is continued as far as need

he to the left extremity of the intended opening. That this extremity may
he square like the other, and not at all oblique, the knife should be either

drawn out at the end of the section, held quite vertically
;

or, the knife being

held horizontally, the edge is brought upwards and forwards, and its point is

made so to cut its wray out suddenly at one stroke. The corneal opening should

be as large as one-third^pf the circumference of the cornea; it had much hetter /».j^tjfijf/fcV

he unnecessarily large, than a little too small in any case ; it is easily extended at /

either end, if it should seem to be necessary, by re-introduction of the point of

the knife into the anterior chamber, and cutting right or left. No conjunc-

tival flap is left to cover the wound : it is doubtful if, when it has been left,

the corneal wound heals any the hetter. A considerable iridectomy is as

usual made (p. 358), and the lens-capsule opened (p. 366). To evacuate the

lens, the back of the curette, held horizontally, is now pressed on the globe

hetween the lower margin of the cornea and the point below it, at which the

globe is held with the fixing forceps?" By moderate pressure backwards,

gradually increasing, and by a succession of little sliding movements from helow

upwards, never reaching the edge of the cornea, the upper margin of the lens

will begin to protrude at the corneal opening, and dilate it : as soon as it is cer-

tainly advancing out of the eye, the sliding movements must be discontinued, d.

and the simple, very gradually increasing backward, and upward pressure alone

is to be kept up on the eye or the lens ; its largest part not having passed the

opening, may recede as well as advance alternately with each up and down
movement of the curette, and the extraction might never he completed. This

steady backward pressure is to be kept up patiently until the largest part of

the lens is certainly quite outside the corneal opening, when the whole body
of the lens will probably fall aside out of the way, or it may be pushed aside,

only not with the curette, for the pressure must not be altogether intermitted.

At least we are no more concerned about it, and have only now to care for the

complete removal of all the softer cortical lens-matter left behind in the an-

terior chamber. The curette is continuously pressing on the lower front part

of the globe, and now again the sliding movements upwards may he recom-
menced, still not reaching forwards beyond the lower margin of the cornea

;

hy this the vitreous body advances still more, and the lower part of the iris

and cornea are brought into contact with it first, and soon, the pressure and
upwards sliding movements being continued, the lower margin of the pupil is

Been to be quite clear and black. The curette may now be slid a little up on to

the lower part of the cornea ; the opaque soft lens-matter will then rise higher,

and so gradually, as it Is seen to advance, and the clear pupillary space to
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become larger and larger, the curette pursues it until it is just all outside

the corneal opening. At this stage, of course, the slightest continuance of

pressure would lead to an escape of vitreous humour. If the curette he at any

time slid upwards too soon, so as to get in advance of some of the soft lens-

matter, the tendency is to push it hack from the corneal outlet, and it will

probably never be made to escape, or vitreous humour will be lost. ' No frag-

ments of lens-matter must be left in the corneal wound or between the lids.

A drop of atropine may be placed between the lids. A piece of fine linen

(about 6X3 inches), is placed over loth eyes, a little pad of fine wool is placed

in each orbital space, and over this is fitted a Liebreich's bandage of elastic

knitted cotton, and tied comfortably tight.

Sichel's moderately pointed knife cuts through the cornea better than the

very obtuse keratome, or the very acuteVon Griife's extraction-knife ; and in the

way it is recommended to be used, the inner and outer openings of the cornea

may be made of the same size, square at both extremities, less obliquely

through the coats, and the pupillary area is never transgressed. The incision

may be less easily done, and less rapidly than is a single movement straight

forward with a cutting instrument
;
but, for the curved incision, a previous

determination of the line to be followed and a firm free hand only are needed.

Escape of the vitreous humour is the most important mishap in a cataract

extraction operation that is likely to occur. It is not that the loss of any

small portion of vitreous humour is in itself very prejudicial, but it is not

often that a very small portion only does escape : if a little escapje, it is

probably followed by more ; and the quantity is hardly recognised at the time.

If vitreous humour he lost in the operation, it influences the ultimate result

rmfavourably ; the eye is so much the less safe as an organ of vision hereafter,

though the proximate result of the operation is successful. In the serous

fluid occupying the place of the aqueous chambers and of the lens and the

vitreous humour that is lost, the iris falls back out of its place, leaving a very

deep anterior chamber, as it were, and has also probably got adhesions posteriorly

to some new false membranes. And all synechias are, as I have said, in any case,

incompatible with a prospect of safety for the future result. But if vitreous

humour escape in any cataract operation before the lens, or that portion of the

cataract which it was intended to evacuate by the operation, the operation is

seriously marred ; for if then the lens-niatter be removed—and, the vitreous body

having got precedence, it very likely cannot be,—more and more of the vitre-

ous humour is allowed to escape by necessity. Even if the major part of the lens

be after all removed, the prolapsed vitreous body will retain some considerable

fragments and press them aside against the iris and ciliary body, and so very

likely mechanically set up inflammation. The Surgeon is bound to be alert in

detecting the least tendency to or beginning of prolapse of the vitreous body : the

opaque lens-matter, instead of advancing, perhaps recedes a little, and soon a

small transparent bead appears in the corneal opening. This opening very

likely is too small, and needs enlarging ; but after this, when the vitreous humour
has shown itself once in the wound, still it would be dangerous to attempt the

evacuation of the cataract by pressure ; a sharp hook for a hard cataract, or a

spoon or the suction-curette for soft lens-matter, may be used. Sometimes

vitreous humour will escape at the close of the operation, after the lens has

been removed ; this is insomuch less serious ; but at all events, if vitreous humour
have escaped before the bds are closed and bandaged, the escaping vitreous body

should be divided across close to the corneal opening with a pail of scissors ; then

the wire speculum is raised a little from off the surface of the globe to remove

its weight, and to prevent the action of the orbicularis upon it ; and then,, this
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muscle being at the time tolerably passive, the. speculum is removed and the

eye quietly closed. In the old semicircular flap-extraction operation, vitreous

humour was, perhaps, more frequently lost than it is in Von Gride's operation
;

but then, iu the latter operation, it is more likely to anticipate the evacuation

of the lens.

If the lens, as a whole, or the greater part of it, have fallen down into the

vitreous chamber, the attempt is to be made to transfix it with a long needle or

sharp hook, and remove it
;
but, lost to sight—and the ophthalmoscope cannot,

in this stage of the proceedings, be employed—it can seldom be reached.

Sometimes after a blow, a lens, perhaps already cataractous, becomes separated

from its attachments, and, in its capsule, dislocated into the anterior chamber
or the vitreous space. In the former situation especially it must be removed at

once (because of the mechanical irritation and consequent inflammation of iris

and ciliary processes to be anticipated), by a sufficiently large opening in the

cornea, made with the point of a cataract-knife—care being taken meanwhile
not to press the lens back again through the pupil : if this be avoided, it will

in all probability readily enough escape when the incision is completed. I

have seen a lens half-dislocated through the pupil, and held by the sphincter

iridis. The iritis set up in this case was, of course, very acute. A. lens>

dislocated into the vitreous space, if quite separated and fallen to the bottom

of this space, would be probably visible with the ophthalmoscope even although

it were transparent, and had not yet become cataractous. It must be brought

forward into the anterior chamber and removed by use of a long needle or a

sharp hook, introduced through the sclerotic or in any way most convenient to

secure it, if it can be done ; but it is very difficult to do this, especially if the lens

be still transparent. If the blow have burst the globe, the lens will be found in

some cases beneath the conjunctiva, external to the globe. The rupture of the

globe is probably in or just behind the ciliary region ; and the lens is lying

beyond it, further from the cornea. It is seen as a rounded semi-transparent

prominence, probably under the upper lid and far back, and it is easily removed

by opening the conjunctiva underneath which it is lying. Sometimes a lens or

cataract is half-dislocated into the vitreous chamber, that is to say, it is held

still partly by the suspensory ligament, as by a hinge, and, fixed here, it can

move to and fro ; it also, of course, must be at once removed. Indeed, a lens,

cataractous or not, dislocated, or half-dislocated in any direction, is to be

removed—if it can be done ; for the lens, if transparent, is not in position to be

of use, and beside this, in all probability it must soon become opaque.

Xeedle-Operation.—This is the method to be preferred for soft cataract

at any age, so that we have only to determine which is a soft cataract. It is

not often found but as " congenital " cataract, or in traumatic cases in young

persons. Diabetic cataracts are soft. If a middle-aged or elderly person have

soft cataract, it is as in infants and young persons bluish-white, rather uniform

in colour ; it has no hard nucleus ;
and, especially, it is not at all amber-

coloured. If, in any cataract case, a needle-operation be necessary, it should be

done without much delay. The earlier in life, and the sooner after the com-

mencement of the cataract, the more quickly it will be absorbed afterwards.

Infants, unless at the time very young or sickly, should be operated on; or their

eyes, when they begin to observe objects, get wandering oscillatory movements

as a confirmed habit in after-life ; and infants particularly well bear the risks

of swollen lenses. Though the lenses of young persons, and still more of chil-

dren swell up much more, and more rapidly than do those of adults, or still

more of old people, when their capsules are lacerated accidentally or by surgical

operation, the iris and ciliary processes in them seem very little inclined to

r> 2
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take on inflammatory action by the pressure and mechanicul irritation of the,

in these cases very soft, swollen lens-matter. The immediate result of the use

of the needle in this operation is, that the cataraetous lens becomes very

much increased in bulk by the admission of the aqueous humour within its

capsule.

Operation.—The needles used should be very fine, and should not let the

aqueous humour escape beside them. The pupil is to be dilated with atropine,

which must be constantly employed in these cases during all the surgical treat-

ment. An anossthetic is sometimes necessary. A stop-speculum is inserted

between the lids, to keep them apart ; and a little fold of conjunctiva and subcon-

junctival tissues is to be seized with the toothed forceps just below the cornea, or

opposite to the point at which the needle is to be introduced, as may be most con-

venient, to steady the eye. The needle, held in the other hand, is made to enter

the anterior chamber through the cornea, at some part near the margin, wher-

ever it may seem best, probably at the upper and outer part ; it must not be

passed very obliquely through the coats of the cornea, or in its use they will

be much twisted. The point of the needle, having passed the pupillary margin,

is then carried on down to the centre of the anterior surface of the lens, which

is nearer to the cornea, according to the youth of the patient, and made to

enter its substance a little way, and the capsule is torn open by moving the

needle-point in various directions to aud fro. If the operation be performed

for the first time in a very young patient, the lens is so soft that it is very readily

broken up by the to-and-fro movements, and by rotation of the needle (drilling),

but it soon afterwards swells up very much, and therefore but little should be

done. If the needle be passed far into the sirbstance of the lens towards the

nucleus, it will, unless the patient be very young, become fixed in the denser

substance, and the lens will move about as a whole on the needle, and may
become dislocated. If the patient be older, or have been before operated on,

one needle will not, perhaps, freely lacerate the tough anterior capsule, and

two may be required. The fixing forceps must then be entrusted to an assist-

ant
;

or, one needle being entered some distance in the anterior chamber, it

may be used, the patient being then quiet, for an instant, as a fixing point,

holding the eye forwards, until the needle in the other hand has been also

entered, and then the eye is perfectly under command. If one needle only be

required to be used, it is better to use neither speculum nor forceps, but the

fingers of the other hand (Fig. 455) instead of both, unless the eye be small

and deep in the orbit. If two needles are to be used, the speculum must be

employed, and then, choosing an opportunity when the eye is still, one needle,

and then quickly that in the other hand, is introduced ; and the operation is

completed with the two needles, opening out the lens, whilst at the same time

they keep the eye steady.

The needle-operation is always the best for infantile cataract. So, in child-

hood, if one of these so-called congenital cataracts have been left so long for

operation, it should be broken up with the needle for its ultimate gradual

removal by the natural process of absorption. Children and young adults

hardly ever have any other kind of cataract than the congenital, unless it be

the result of some -wound or mechanical injury of the lens : then also, if

the lens have become opaque, unless already the lens-capsule be sufficiently

lacerated, the needle must be employed at once, and again and again whenever
it may seem to be necessary to expedite and complete the process of removal,

after a longer or shorter time, according to the rapidity with which the absorp-

tion proceeds ; and this will be more or less, in inverse proportion to the age of

the patient. Though the anterior chamber is so small and the iris so close
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upon the lens, in infancy, still it seems that nothing is to he feared. In no

juvenile cataract will it ever he necessary to make a large Opening and remove

the lens as a whole.

If the lens, wounded either accidentally, or by the surgical operation, swell

much, or, whatever swelling occurs, should there he any symptoms of inflam-

mation of the iris and ciliary processes, more at least than a very slight red-

ness in the ciliary region and no marked tension, which, may he disregarded,

(and this is more likely the older the patient may he,) the process of absorp-

tion is arrested ; the lens-matter, or some of it, must for hoth reasons he

removed at once hy use of the broad needle and suction-curette, and if among
the diffluent lens-matter and aqueous humour be found a solid nuclear portion

of the lens remaining, the corneal opening should be enlarged with a knife for

its removal with a scoop, if without one it will not escape. Of course, unless it

follow an accidental wound, the lens should not be so much exposed by so

extensive a laceration of its capsule as to admit of so much swelling that in-

flammation follows ; but this cannot always be calculated beforehand. In

first operating in any case on an eye by the needle-operation, unless, perhaps,

in infants and very young children, it is well not to make more than a small

opening in the lens-capsule, for fear of this mechanical irritation and after in-

flammation
;

also, I would not extensively at first break up the lens within

this opening, or the consequent swelling may open out the whole lens, though

the opening made in the capsule, by the needle, was not large. Within a

week, even in the older patients, in any case, I think, the greatest amount of

swelling consequent on needle-operation will be reached. After that, so long

as the bulging lens-matter shows in the wound it may be left— the pupil being

merely kept dilated constantly with atropine drops or belladonna lotion, whilst

absorption is going on.

In a few weeks, more or less, the lens-matter, which was bulging, no longer

protrudes ; the surface is perhaps rather flattened, and the situation of the

opening made in the lens-capsule is somewhat excavated. The needle then

should be used again ; and at the second or at least the third time of using it,

after sufficient intervals, there is no fear of the remaining lens-matter swelling

enough to bring about any inflammation, and it is much more unlikely now
that a fragment of lens should be detached and so set up inflammation. Hence
the needle may be used in the latter operations more and more freely each

time. And the needle must be employed whenever the bidging out lens-matter

no longer protrudes, and the wound in the lens-capsule seems to be a little

excavated
; for, if the repetition be long deferred, the lens-capsule in front may

become so tough that it can never be thoroughly broken up, and it will be

drawn in at the edges of the sxirgical wound, enclosmg some portions of white

opaque lens-matter which, if not in the centre so as to obstruct vision, will

show when the pupil is large, and are a defect, in appearance, in the good

result to be expected from timely interference. If the capsule be toughened, the

lens will perhaps move about on the end of the needle as it is moved about,

and the lens-capsule is no more torn open. A second needle must then be

introduced from the opposite side of the cornea, and then with it the lens may
be held and steadied while the needle in the other hand tears open in various

directions the capsule, and breaks up the lens-substance freely
;

or, if it be

very tough, the two needles, introduced from each side of the cornea, and
meeting at the same aperture in the lens-capsule, may have their points separated,

so as to make a large rent in it. The posterior capsule is throughout to be

carefully preserved from any accidental wound. If it should be wounded,

whilst the lens is still bulky and softened, and it let the vitreous body come
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forward and protrude in the midst of the lens-matter, the vitreous body pushes

aside tho fragments of broken up lens against the iris and ciliary processes,

and mechanically sets up inflammation, which, commonly ends badly. It is

very difficult—if not impossible—to remove such fragments by the curette or

the syringe, without injuring the vitreous body, which lies in the way ; it will,

however, be better to lose some vitreous humour than to leave much lens-

matter pressing upon the iris, &c, if such a mishap should occur, and the

fragments can be removed. In the final stage, however, of "solution" or

keratonyxis (as the needle-operation has been called), very little of the lens

being left, the carefully preserved posterior lens-capsule has not unfrequently

to be purposely torn open, and a rent, through which the vitreous body pro-

trudes, to be made ; for small opaque fragments often remain upon this capsule,

after most of the len3-matter has been removed little by little ; or delicate

grey webs and streaks and puckerings appear in or upon it, visible, perhaps,

only by use of the oblique illumination, and yet interfering very much with

good vision. There are now no fragments of lens that can be displaced and

excite inflammation.

In old people, or even in adults, a needle-operation is a very tedious process.

The lens-matter, though swollen, has irregular hard margins, and will very

likely set up inflammation of the iris and ciliary processes, &c. A detached

fragment of the hard senile cataract left after an extraction will be very likely

to do the same ; and elderly people, in any inflammation of the eye, are always

more likely from their age to get a glaucomatous complication of the disease.

But if a young adult have one useful eye, a cataract in the other may be got

rid of by repeated use of the needle, doing each time very little with it ; and

the process, tedious as it is, is safe from the greater risks of extraction ; and the

inconvenience of the delay, in such a case, will not be felt. If in this process

of solution there should in any case appear to be increased tension (T. 1.) even

though the pupil be fully dilated (atropine of course being used) and there

be no ciliary redness, the swollen lens-matter must be at once evacuated, and

perhaps an iridectomy upwards done at the same time.

Suction-operation.—Fluid cataracts are sometimes, but not often, found ;

the whole contents of the lens-capsule being evacuated into the anterior

chamber when the capsule is torn open with a needle. They occur, perhaps,

in young adults for whom we should use the needle. They look like soft

cataracts ; and they can hardly or unfrequently be distinguished from ordi-

nary soft cataracts, besides that from their rarity they are not expected. They
appear of an uniform colour. Somewhat like them surgically are the cataracts

of diabetic patients, though these latter are not fluid, only very soft ; so that,

after the needle has been used, although the patient be middle aged, the

whole of the lens is mixed up in the aqueous humour, and can be, and indeed

must be, removed forthwith. In this I am speaking of my recent experience,

in which I have had a succession of cases of diabetic cataract, all alike, and
all successfully treated by suction, at one operation, as described below. I

do not say that all diabetic cataracts must be like those to which I refer :

they were of a bluish milky colour, very large, apparently pressing forwards

the jris, with some broad, convergent, indistinctly glistening strioe anteriorly,

rather lighter in colour than the body of the lens itself. The syringe is also

available in the cases of wounds of the lens in children or young adults, in

.which, soon after the injury (or a first needle-operation), in a week or there-

abouts, the whole lens is much swollen altogether, and in cases where, by a

subsequent needle-operation, it has been completely broken up and has

become uniformly swollen and diffluent. In the youngest patients, it is most
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probable that the natural process ofabsorption will suffice to effect the removal

of the lens-matter without risk of inflammation. If it should be altogether

very much swollen, even if there be no dangerous symptoms, it is well to hasten

the cure by evacuating at least the major part of the soft cataract. Not unfre-

quently the wound in the cornea, through which the lens was wounded, will be

the most convenient way of reaching the lens ; and often, when a soft swollen

lens-mass is pressing outwards the lips of the wound, the thin weak recent

cicatrix retaining it may be easily traversed with the end of the suction-curette,

and so it may be altogether removed without any cutting instrument. The opera-

tion is a very admirable one, and, if practised carefully in the above-mentioned

cases, it deserves more consideration than it has obtained. Diffluent lenses used

to be evacuated by the curette ; a sufficiently large opening having been made
with a broad needle, the curette was introduced into the anterior chamber, and a

gush of the aqueous humour and lens-matter took place, and then, by various

little movements to-and-fro, a little more of the lens-matter was made to flow

along the groove of the instrument. Now, in such a case, by using the syringe,

with the end like that of a curette, but made tubidar, keeping the point of it in

the posterior aqueous chamber, and the orifice being forwards, we can,without any

movements endangering the iris, suck out the whole of the diffluent lens-matter.

The corneal opening is made with a broad needle, which should be made to enter

also the lens and lacerate the capsule, if necessary. It should be large enough

easily to admit the suction-curette ; and the point of this, when once intro-

duced, should be brought into the centre of the pupillary area, and then carried

back until it is in contact with the posterior lens-capsule. When there, the point

should not be moved about, or it may draw in the iris, or afterwards the cornea,

with the lens-matter, or bruise the iris. The patient being recumbent, and the

point of the instrument kept well back in the posterior aq\ieous chamber, in

the hollow of the posterior capsule, all the diffluent lens-matter will fall towards

the orifice and be drawn in succession into the syringe. If, in a case of a swollen

accidental or surgical traumatic cataract, the Surgeon cannot be sure that the

lens-substance is completely dissolved in the aqueous humour, after a lapse of

time amply sufficient according to the age of the patient (the older the patient,

the slower is the cataract in becoming dissolved in the aqueous humour), it will

be better to defer the use of the syringe until some evidence of irritation, red-

ness in the ciliary region, &c, shows itself. In no case would it be necessary to

wait more than a week or ten days
;
but, if the lens-matter be imperfectly dis-

solved, some fragments clog the small tube of the syringe, and then it is

necessary to remove the instrument from the eye, and reverse the action so as

to force out the fragment causing the obstruction in the tube of the syringe.

Thi3 necessitates the introduction and reintroduction and various movements of

the syringe, almost as much as used to be required with the old curette in the

anterior chamber.

The suction-curette is invaluable, especially for the total removal of the

whole lens at once, without any previous needle-operation on an earlier day, by

a very small opening in the cornea, in diabetic and other quite exceptional

cases of cataract ; and next in those in which the preliminary operation (or an

accidental wounding of the lens) has, after a little while, made it possible and

desirable thus to remove the lens, or a great part of it, in a large number of

cases
;

for, with the suction-curette, the corneal opening need be only very

small, and the parts concerned little disturbed. The great amount of swelling

of the cataractous lens-substance, and the evenness of its bluish-white tint, are,

together with the history of the case and the age of the patient considered, the

best indications that can be obtained of the practicability of a suction-opera-
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tion ; but 'if, in any case, the operation should prove to be impracticable, it has

no way precluded a subsequent traction-operation with a larger opening in the

cornea. It is also, in different cases, sometimes useful in other operations for

cataract, in cases where the old-fashioned open curette would have been used,

so as to employ suction-power instead of traction, &c. Whenever a cataract has

been removed by flap-extraction or smaller corneal section, and soft cortical

matter and shreds of lens-capsule remain, less injury to the parts is probably

done by use of the suction-curette than by the old curette or other traction

instrument ; but the latter must be used in many cases when the cortical

matter, &c, is not very soft, and the suction-curette becomes clogged. As to

the shreds of lens-capsule and lens-matter involved, the grooved curette cannot

possibly remove them, and considerable fragments of lens-matter cannot be

removed with either the suction or the grooved curette so readily as with a scoop.

The grooved curette acted best when, with the first gush of acpieous humour
along its groove, the opportunity was taken to let pass along with the aqueous

humour as much as possible of the diffluent lens. Now, with the suction-

curette there is no voluntary gush along the tube of the instrument when it is

introduced, only beside it, perhaps, and the space beside it is not large enough

.to let pass any but the smallest fragments that may come in the way
;
so, not to

lose the opportunity given by the natural force of expulsion and the greater

quantity of fluid contents,, we must begin to employ the suction-power as

soon as possible after we have entered the suction-curette in the anterior

chamber, or the aqueous humour without the lens-matter may be running to

.waste.

Secondary Operations for Cataract.—Opaque matters on the capsule of

the lens, remaining after removal of cataract by any one of the various fore-

mentioned methods, very often necessitate a final operation ; without which,

indeed, the promised good result of the operation—for there has been no iritis

in these simple cases—is in abeyance. When it is plain that this little opera-

tion will be required, it should be clone as soon as all redness, remaining after

the primary and major operation, has disappeared from the eye
;
for, if it be long

deferred, the capsule becomes so tough that it cannot be torn through without

much force, or the use of two needles, and even then, perhaps, a rent insuffi-

ciently large is made
;
and, moreover, the force used, and the dragging made

on the parts around, may light up an inflammation which will after all close

the aperture made in the capsule. It is seldom indeed that, with a pupil

widely dilated, one cannot see, after removal of the lens, some opaque

.patches and streaks left upon the posterior capsule in situ; but these are very

often only found in the margin, and there chiefly in most cases where they

are generally distributed. Others consist of shrivelled-up remains of the

anterior lens-capsule, and of traces of the cataract itself ; and yet, although

these may be considerable, if they have been drawn away towards the circum-

ference with the retracted capsule, as they are usually, ail ways behind the iris,

when not under the influence of atropine, they will require no needle-operation.

If the central parts be clear, there would seem to be no obstruction to vision,

and the patient should have good sight
;
but, as in doubtful commencing cataract-

cases, we have two methods of examination—the ophthalmoscopic mirror, and,

if this fail to show us any opacity, or to explain otherwise why vision, with

proper spectacles, is still imperfect, oblique illumination, by which, sometimes,

such a puckering of the posterior capsule is detected as (without any opacity)

to require an opening to be made in it with a needle. By the ordinary needle-

operation for these secondary cases, when there is a central obstruction, the

opacities are but thrust away and subsequently left to be drawn' aside alto-
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gether, ami permanently, by the shrivelling of the lacerated capsule, leaving

thus the central part free ami unobstructed.

The eye is fixed open and steadied by use of the wire speculum and

toothed forceps
;
or, if one needle only will be wanted to be used, the operator

may employ the fingers of his left hand instead of both (see Fig. 455); then he

passes into the anterior chamber, through some marginal part of the cornea,

wherever it may be most convenient, and not very oblicpiely through the coats,

a cataract-needle, the point of which is then brought down towards the capsule,

and so far as to reach some way across it to the side opposite to that at which it

has been entered : the capsule is then penetrated : and, without passing the instru-

ment any further into the eye, the point is carried back, and towards the side at

which it has been introduced. The needle should traverse imperceptibly the

capsule, but it may have become tough, and b'ffer some resistance ;
or, in an old

neglected case, although it may be perforated, it is so very tough and elastic that

it cannot be torn, without the help of another needle entered on the opposite

side of the cornea. And we may not merely regard the opening that is to be

made without considering the force used : the operation must be done without

any dragging upon the ciliary processes and surrounding parts, or iritis or

even ophthalmitis may be set up in the eye.

Sometimes after cataract-operation, a fragment of opaque lens-matter, enve-

loped in capsule, remains in the pupil : as it is a deformity, but chiefly be-

cause it obstructs vision, it must be displaced or removed. With a needle it

may be detached at the parts at which it is least firmly attached in the circum-

ference, and then it may be pushed aside, and perhaps it will be retracted behind

the iris, and remain out of sight, and, as regards the patient, offer no obstruc-

tion to vision : it does no harm and may be left there, but, if it remain very

loose, sometimes or always appearing in the pupil, and interfering 'with vision,

or if in the former needle-operation it seem to be but slightly connected with

the surrounding parts, then it may be removed with iris or cannula forceps,

introduced by a sufficient opening made in the margin of the cornea with a

knife or a broad needle. This may only be done if its attachments be weak
;

if they be strong, perhaps they can be cut through first of all with iris or

cannula scissors, and the forceps then used. With iris-forceps and iris-scissors

we have much more power and certainty than with the cannula instruments ;

but for their use we must, of course, have a larger corneal opening. Some-
times, and not unfrequently, an opaque band or two are found behind the pupil,

after cataract-operation, in the level of the posterior capsule ; if one of these be

in the way of vision, it may, if recent and not thick, and if it cannot be broken

through with a single needle, be twisted and broken by two needles introduced

from opposite sides, or divided with scissors : then it will retract and remain

out of sight. The twisting operation is somewhat dangerous, by reason of the

dragging it may cause upon the ciliary processes, &c. Experience in this and
in other eye-operations only will inform us how much force may be used : but
if the eye be otherwise useless, some operation must be done at all events, and
I think in such cases probably it is best boldly to make a quarter section of the

circumference of the cornea with a knife, then to introduce the points of a

pair of iris-scissors, having one point blunt to be kept next the cornea, and
the other sharp to be thrust within the pupil, behind the band, and so to

divide it and leave it in two parts. The cannula instruments, forceps

and scissors, are introduced by making for them, with a broad needle, a pre-

liminary opening in the margin of the cornea, wherever it may be most

convenient, not very obliquely, or in use they will bruise the cornea, and only

just sufficiently large so as to retain as much as possible of the aqueous humour,
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been cut

rectus muscle^ to be^^ljii^Hi viil.c'^itor al]^thc J^h^.V. imm-h-s have

; through, and the-optic nerve alfJoJf^ohietmies, lT'lhe globe hat«*y&M
ii titBhyloinntouo or -whtfsad. so that after the division of the rectus tendons 1

\ it is dillicult(to reach i^i^CTj^aclT^vith two instruments within the com- I

paratively sniall palpe brat 'aperture,^ is convenient then to remove the

spring-speculum, and with the points of the lingers within the two lids to

force them backwards, so that the eye comes to stand out in front of the lids
;

and this being doue, the optic nerve may be easily reached with the scissors

and divided, and the remaining soft parts dissected from the globe. Or it may
even .be necessary to enlarge the palpebral aperture at the outer canthus, or

to evacuate some of the fluid contents of the eye. After the four rectus

tendons have been divided in this operation, the removal of the globe should

be completed as quickly as may be, to prevent, loss of blood, or its being

extensively effused in the orbital and palpebral areolar tissue
;

for, if th4rluttc.11 .fy^fc"^

take*place, it is so much the more difficult to reach the deeper surrounding

parts to divide them, and the wound is longer in healing, and tire lids of the

patient are for so much the longer time discoloured afterwards:
/v
Hnnrr we

> must stop the bleeding as so^ as possible after the globe is removed from the

^
~~

•~^
j
orbit. The most effectuafway^is, perhaps, the speculum being still w^nr^Jtba ^. J

^^Sa^C^-" C^8
'
01 re^n'roĉ ucec^ t<5>hu*L ^ bciMU uf cold water brought, andj[T^onfLfuU ' *f

fi

^^3^ o£ it hold, at como hoigbt, sa that tho water falls ftuiu it in a luuuiiuoiij utiwwa.

iiud with some foroo into th 't vauuit oibital upan., a large empty sponge being

aloo plated against the temple uf th e, aide of tho mrtirpitinn to receive the

flmr "f vrntni'
i l l i nh i i d i l 1 1 iil i i n i 1 i n il il 1 1 1 in^ nfl l i n ii l fn 111

1
n I 1 1 11

Imp lids ban gcaroch .. Then a small round empty sponge, compressed to make
it go between the litis ind n littln wny intn flip <nb'l !d tipnti?, is^Iaaod thoro^^^-.
and confined very closely with a bit of cotton? bandage, tied tightly round

the head^bo ^lotorci^^^ ^rjongc, and thia ahauhl bci left ma for six hours. ^JSi

,
— _ It then may b6 reffi^^l^na simple vvater-drgsings applied until the wound
'^^m**/**^*^ is healed.^ -T^hehtlris^'s complete, if *ft* glnfe'^eye is to be worn, it should be

^w/ifer^r*^^ acla
l
JtecL at once ; or one of small size should be at first introduced; formatter a

J^icrt^U^J^)^^/^ lids, left unsupported, wil^notjcontain one of full size, and the parts

facJimrj.tvJiy'-' will less rapidly accommodate themselves to the new state of things, the puncta Lt/,?J^\

fKj£A^ts'fc'£^- ;irc misplaced, and the lashes inverted and iy ^s^oiyrce of
j
rritation/^ The -mk ^^^jj

'C^^^^^" 1
Ending thfrmuscles t^j^gojgj^^^^reCvedJJow inserted intoJS$|

^t£tiSpXZ^u^t^- central mass of-WSSft cicatricial tissue^rilT forni a cuohioTton which the arti-

^iuT^^^^ff^^ ey^es&,^a'ncl^some little power of motion will thus be given to i/^^ess,
/t<^^«r

"''"'of course, thrni affrtr- tho operation, n« ! fc to be doocribed, uf ubnijjiun, m. than

in those cases in which, generally in former times, an artificial eye was em-

ployed, those, namely, in which the stump of an eye, lost accidentally or by
the ill-result of some siu-gical operation, was left and was suffered to remain

heh ind^^ " Jjj^^jS^^j^'
1 ,f 'B~J-^* conjunctiva, after an excision, -M^gene-

|

rally^cruciform^ an indication of the four different points at which the tendons /

,
of the

^°J^
rJ^^^^^n^^^^^}^ Tld have drawn in a little the mucous niejn

^,
^,',,,3

S~ * \ branejb/Iri thecemre^s^metimes^s*touncL a button-like protection of^some of

The soft parts left outside the mucous membrane in the healing of the scar,

and constricted by it to a narrow neck in the centre behind the projection. It

is easily snipped off with a pair "f n,,™aA onioc^r^T^cs rinWmUy n.. ^.natm..

pirleutioii in Miuuhitiug the tippiiaiance and moTemonta of a loct oyo may be,
tj ij duubt obtained by-ftbfxu.jiact- j but it io goner-ally a chort sighted policy, a»d
i lij uftm as dailgHluu.i in the end, though brilliant atthc time, aa wao tho ohL

-^"Mliunufi h'nij r t, _ j^^i^C&^.^-^A^,^
There is but one w ious, mishap after ai^&craon-operationj nM>nimt -tycon-

/^^JuZrtUi Wfc.*** feTr~ ' "/-/^ 'ffc- 4iX^74^j/-^W^«^^f/fc^.;7w^»^ <> fc.'tfo.M, ci Â *'iy.
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tinned bleeding from the deep-seated sol't parts many horn's after the operation.

It arises from parts inaccessible from their being far back in the orbit, and

so much the more so when the areolar tissue of the orbit and lids is distended

with blood : these become so tense and prominent, and pressure is so dilli-/-^^^-4^*^.

cult of application in the midst of so much infiltrated areolar tissue and fat,\«<* ^-/^L Jt
t
v

gagLjf^^tMw £v&lL$)p&2i. the Ceding came, that it is difficulty to ^ ^
orcrcomtf it when it oceur3|r''iOias. npvpr lint onic ulluuuI to mo oinoo I ha ^j^l^,

tl '" 111)1 " '' 1 I L 1 - "'j tllfi apo"'"* ninl tb li t b m i l n; r nub tu
f"

rt*^- /l^^
""I

1""" 1

;

- tl,; .^w,....t;,-,.
1 —1» a pi»oviouj case, voiy early in nty f^-j^^J^j^-" perhaps in doing the operation I had not merely divided the^^ga^^^

parts close to the globe of the eye^Twas called to the patient in the night af£eF>CtU5s^A,j£
*

•ined two enormous red protrusions, and a littleI had operated.' The lids formed

Btream of blood flowed continuoiisly.frpm^bet^cmj^he^u. : I tried the actual

cauterv ineffectually, and succeeded Ht hxs'l^by tnnrsung long pointed rolls of

linen soaked in tincture <)Lperchloride of iron, in different directions, into the
'

spongy mass.

It^an^^\^^ejvorth while to do the operation^"aoooiooion in an^_case
fc^5^**j^W

i,

athmin-iru f^yguraUu fur the operation unless the patient intend to wear a
'

glass eye ; if he do not, the gluhp hid oartainly bettor be ciiiuid at om*. : and ^^affi

in such case, an operation has sometimes been done to create a permanent

artificial ptosis, by removal of a part of the levator palpebrse muscle near its A^xS-jrOt—^'
insertion into the cartilage of the upper lid, by an incision through the skin,

just below the upper edge of the orbit ; the lid then falls, and the vacant

space is always covered by it. If, instead of carefully preserving the conjunc-

• tiva, as in cases of excision of the eye in which an artificial eye is to be worn,

it be all removed, the lids will be evenly and permanently closed, and this I

have done in some such cases. •£>-^t-*- J^^X^
As to the old operation for

«fr.°lfre m™™$k%4$>$
knife^ it^i^3*over-'ric''e

"

ccopt fn^cases in which a malignant or other growth has penetrated the coats'4"'^*051 ^^^Z,.
- and extended more or less into the soft ™*+« «— »- "'T^-'^^u.'of the eye from within

—P hnii'i or. scissors, almay be most convenient./^

parts around, 4--

-——
- these p^arts^vpt^be widely cut away, when the globe is excised, with •«

• »c i that by thi.j operation^-at-least. p roba b l y and mainly, all=

ay De rernoyi

ebalL, primai

" applied to anyj^ulgmr^Df^a^p

gjff__Uie_schn-oth^^^ or of any tissues reffiacrng these

- -S-diseased—crr-^ -
.

pj^er^oats^^taiihyloma corneas generally begins at a part at which there

[
-.ascar. the cicatricia

mlar r

-.scar,.

mg^intntocul

ssues being, it not .thinner, at least less Qapahle ot

^whether ot the normal amotar or mi 'excess.

a.term applied toUnylbulging, of a jpart of the.coats^^.the'^^^^^v^ /

**&U\ri*, which had become" adherent to the poctunur Bariro^of the cornea, when ^^J^^^^

X*. staphylomatous parts may have been ^J^^^^^eped_by o

without any breach of surface ; or actualToss ol *siib^s?aivce^m*^

L^by imperfect tissues that gige,wgv
;>

if not at once, with very little^piovocati

fyffih scleroticstaphyloma wilj^involveahe^odi^rcoiits within it, which also beco

jflj^^xpandecl and thinnedj|;A corneal stapdiyTmiu^recpieijtl

become
carries with it the

'li-^t-e^ the first c%use_Qf^th

.(and thus^*?s expanded/ cwnfjSu&Qbulged col

onm, brought them into contact,
,

cornea behind k . A corneal Btaphy-e^t^^^i*w — - 1^^. rf«j~A. />. « _ — - — r j ^-t»«^.

generally hasa^ccntra^white patch, ill defined in the comparatively clear
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•3l/1-4m^v- tissues around it, the leucoma majrking the old disease in which it had hegmi/tf'/t^Su

'A, small partial **^^%j^0^jm^ m a seeing eye, may ho, if sufficiently

well definefr„sin?pty rcinov$d''with a knife, having the remaining elciiMuma,
'^t^ft——___injhe hope it will firmly cicatrise, and not again bulge, and afford still useful

(*~j/fck*^*>-~^j ^vision]; but such a case is not often met^-kh. ijpr i^ t^'&Jigge then often ful-
i*^1^wi^^il]ec^' It'^n e^^ith>tal but inconsiderahh^sLaphylonia corneas retain some <^jop
/xahLtu4«<^ision^.ono can only thTajaationion -ar excision, if the .patient decidedly wish 'v

rt^/Then it may be done because. it will only.go on Irom bad to worse, and^at tt-c&}

a'^uture time the operation will be inevitable^ But in a case of extreme cor-

'A neal staphyloma, the eye, very probably, still retains perception of light; and
it^JliJbljlcu*- of this, unless it be all the patient sees, the other eye being lost, no account
iAj6>+\ must be taken, and the operation must be recommended. *^ A**. *4i*> Mc»,
^^^O^*^5^ Pnjfl nlnnn rlnnn imt nnntvi ill fl i , i n tn tl i r npnrotirm nf fthrf l's^irm, llllt i t'fflllfit ^f"^
T^Z^-^iii'-i-i^0

fi PPiiT'
Q" t1y r""^ 1 " due only to the disease of the anterior parts of the •

^j-^,»v2e*i^>«i*Qeye, to the irregular surface and prominence of the quasi-corneal tissue, some-

Ao- «h >^fVtimes even exposed for some time to the air, and drying, as the bids can hardly

A~t~*U* A WA^close over it.

¥he--Trbjcet--e£—fcho oporation io to romovo an urxless and painful ui tm-

fii
"htly frn tnv r

,
mr] tn

[^
nm

l
inntrnd nf it, n l ow "tnm p m n ^nnd fn imdari nn.

for an artificial pye—

I

f wo arc cai uful lu reniu re the lens, Which Is liable "tr>

* ehalky and other dpgpnprati n.no, and the eilhuy budy, wliiuli Is full uf lauaiukr
9 tiaanp^ -npryps nnf] fpgftbnr wi th thf ^ffrnding pn rtnj yn rjnt rirl

n£ fntnro sn1m^-o f nft'pprr
^ mid T tTly 1 1 1 1 II' 1 1 l l 1 III l lll llUIII I I ll f i ll i l I rim I

tvn d inflnmmntion in it, ri i
Ti rl nf rympnthpt i " i iTifntnn and i nflammation i n

tho other*

fiiiMilinm irp many r».nfiqs) in whinh nhrr.is.Mrm riv pyrininTij firm nr flip nthm
,

-ig-eallcd for
j

. and in thcoc uaset,, generally, excibiuu is undo ubtedly advisable,

In the uii.es uf gieat btaphyloinu cuineaj, the deeper parts arc onty compara—

,

•tivcly aound, and, even if they wcro - quito nound, after abe.uhuiuiiy-thu bluuift

made by the oporation
,
though one is very caiufiil to icino ve the liliaiy body-,

nnd k'nC) dooc not ulliii piacLieally to bu very unlike some uf the aiuidunbilfy ->

wf)1vprWl owl cliwinl-on p-liVKps tVint olnriyn Tnnnt lin nwninnrl n-li nn nrrnT tli n

caccc occmv, The cases of corneal staphyloma are generally those of young

persons, to whom personal appearance is more important than to those

more advanced in years, if it not sr\ iVin "vr"' n ' n" np- i i l i" ii :v 1 i il 1 1 i

""i" g°nnTal lj ndnptiril in nnrr n of d inrnn r of th n fron t only nf thr rjr —££ke>

Stilimp "f an nyn T " 1*', 1 1 ''»» ni.n Pn^ in n mnnli linttrm fnntirlntin^

j'nr an nrlifiiii il 7" l

M b" v r n "p" ! ^ f

1
1 11 1

' '1
i iiilnV'i "r\j wi \hn rnft pirfj

lift fflT b(1 "1r in *h? nlll"'t 1
J

1 111

;

1 nulinmnrnlni. Itoi-q o ^"finjfp

ini iwti nn nnd nr fn'nn t TIli i In l ll ll^ "f iii n i b i i i d ;;lnhr ii t r rli nnn
, nnd p e r 1

--Impu painful ) whereas Lheiu is nu truubla ur anxiety WluiLetei'-H ibo i i t tho heal ,

in^ nftfT thn rrrrim'nn nf an ryr But few comparatively of our hospital patients

will or can have the opportunity in future years of continuing to provide

themselves with an artificial eye, every yearNor two, when a new one is required.

And it ia abiimd Lu du an ubsclssiun in auyVaso unload tho patient intend ta»

lypoT- n .viocg "y"; 1 " 1
1 1 iiii i'I i 1 tt

n T linr r l b 1 1

IT
1

ii !

i

1

1

;
^ H"1 "

'
i

-'
ii i"^""!

'

ll

onnn mrl iltogctlior, if for tint rnisoti only . .lit piiuite piUCllcKJ uu Lan bnttpr ,

jlapmnd nn nnr pitier i tB not neglecting anj j>j lupLums ngainot whioh thoy nn ,

'-

warnod; and, of ooime, the stump .of an abacijjed glaba can bo oxoi nrd at any,

fiimc if it btgan to bo painful or tondor.

npmatilnn —An inriiimij nvnl lnii'lv.inJ »

1

1^ | lirilill.l i l l lairtif nnd nlhrr

^uutjof tho oyo,in mide tn annloco tho cornea, uliaiy h&(]y, ind l nnn, n il of which

(U 'u I 'ciuutLd together—Snhirps may or may not bo uced to draw the eidoo ofc
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th^jap together, from above and below, to retain better the vitreous bodv/To

luv«tehsbe time of healing, ami leave a better shaped stump ami BinaJJerscar,

But the S&teff68 sometimes give much pain and keep up inflamnyttfry symp-

Tp- turns during tl

«*ipthread, are inserted in a

^otracted healing. Supposing they are employe^ three or four

stout and sennehvul&c curved needles, each with a silwjKwire or black silk

above the cornea, at abpwtflialf an inch from the

corneal margin. These are r?5}icctively carrmO'Tit some distance behind the

ciliarv body and lens, and brou<duo>it htdtfw the cornea at about as far from

,
^^the corneal margin as they weroiv-htm In>H»dueed. Then a puncture is made

IM^V.'with a pointed knife thrjiuguthe coats of uHs^eye at about half an inch

1 j£*~external to the maj^rnof the cornea, and by it one*bi*ide of a blunt-pointed

scissors is bpVrotfueed, and so an oval piece of sclerotic, including the cornea,

&e., is^-removed altogether, and just within the points at wliicn^tdywe and

w, the needles traverse the sclerotic. Then the needles are drawn thro?

nd the sutures are tied in knots each to each.

THE OPHTHALMOSCOPE.

The advantages of the ophthalmoscope, in a surgical point of view, and as an

aid in the treatment of eye-diseases generally, have been alluded to (p. 334,

et seq.).

Fig. 462 represents the way in which I recommend the instrument to be used.

The patient rests and steadies his head against a high upright-backed chair.

Fig. 402.—Use of the Ophthalmoscope.

(Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, vol. III. p. 64), and the observer, standing before

him, can easily move his head, not only from side to side, as when he is seated

in the way usually recommended, but he can as easily look from above or

below ; and this is more convenient, as he can more easily command his own
movements than those of the patient's eyes. The best common ophthalmoscope
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is Liebreich's. It lius a small, polished, slightly concave metal mirror, reflect-

ing enough light, but less, of course, than a silvered glass mirror, which more-
over is usually made larger. The silver plate has a rather small central

aperture, which is well defined as compared with that bored through the thick-

ness of the glass plate or scraped in its silvering. The mirror is framed and
backed in thin brass, painted black. A short black handle is appended, and
to one side of the frame is a clip, to hold behind the hole in the instrument

one of various small lenses, which are supplied with the ophthalmoscope.

This clip is hinged, so that the lens contained by it can be turned aside when
it is not required to be used. The mirror is held, as in the figure, to the right

eye, to examine the right eye of the patient, and vice versa, with the handle

horizontal, the little finger extended for the patient to look at, which if he

does, then the observer (unless also the eye that is being examined is squinting)

has in view the optic nerve-entrance in the fundus of the eye. And this is

the best starting point, although the rest of the deeper parts of the eye remain,

to be examined. It is best to begin the use of the ophthalmoscope in the

normal eye (the pupil dilated with atropine) of a young person of fair com-

plexion. First, a reddish glare is seen, and this is lighter at the optic nerve-

entrance. Then, in order to perceive the details of the fundus, the lens, held

in the free hand of the observer, is brought before the eye that is examined at

a distance of a few inches, and moved all ways in the line of the reflected light

of the fundus, until the best image is obtained. This hand may be steadied

against the forehead of the patient. This mode of ophthalmoscopic examina-

tion is the " indirect," (inverted image). It is that usually employed. Some
practice with the ophthalmoscope is necessary before proceeding to examine

the deep-seated morbid appearances within the eye. The preliminary use of

atropine should be dispensed with as soon as possible in learning the use of the

ophthalmoscope, and always afterwards, when the diagnosis without it is not

made incomplete. Or at least it may be employed in weak solution, for one

eye only (that of which the patient is independent—the worst eye—the least

useful), and the patient forewarned of its temporary effects. Waiting for the

pupil to become dilated expends time, and if atropine be indiscriminately used

the increasing mischief, in some cases of nerve- blindness, &c, will be often

ascribed to it. And for ophthalmoscopic diagnosis, it is only absolutely recruired

in some obscure cases of commencing cataract or of vitreous and other ojjacities

in the fundus oculi, &c.

With the ophthalmoscope, a lens or cataract dislocated by a blow into the

vitreous chamber, and lying cpaietly at the bottom of that space, or gravitating

perhaps to either side, may often be detected. Operation follows, of course,

in this case the diagnosis afforded by the ophthalmoscope, which without it

certainly would be impossible : an attempt at least must be made to remove the

lens " couched" thus accidentally, in anticipation of the irritation and inflam-

mation that it will set up. Dixon (Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, vol. I. pp. 280-5)

reports a case in which he discovered by the use of the ophthalmoscope, in

the ordinary way, a foreign body (a chip of metal) entangled in some remains

of blood-clot hanging in the vitreous chamber. Thus aided, and having per-

fectly satisfied himself of the exact position of the foreign body, he made an

opening through the sclerotic at a point opposite to that at which it was sus-

pended^ and succeeded in removing it with forceps. Also it is indispensable,

previously, in desperate operations for evacuating the fluid of detached retina.

Bader uses it, indeed, whilst he is actually operating. That is to say, he

passes a long needle in through the sclerotic, &c, at a point opposite to the

most prominent part of the detached retina, and, looking through the ophthal-
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moscope, he mokes the needle enter thifl prominence ;
then he gives to an

assistant the ophthalmoscope, to direct the light into the eye
;
he then passes

a second similar needle, also through the sclerotic, at a third of an inch from

the first, and, not passing it further in than the first, he directs it to the same

spot, so that it may also enter the detached retina ; and he makes them touch.

Finally, by approximating the handles, without any other change of position

of the two needles, he makes the rent in the retina. To be sure that this is

done, he withdraws now the second needle, and examines the fundus again

with the ophthalmoscope himself, to see if the subretinal fluid has entered the

vitreous chamber, to see the rent if possible, or some evidence of the success of

the operation. If there be none, he re-introduces the second needle, to repeat

the operation.

THE END.

MtAbUCilV, BVAJW, AND CO., PfiUTBBS, WH1TEVUIAB8.
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REPORT ON OPHTHALMOLOGY.

By J. F. Stbeatfeild, F.R.C.S.

On the Colour oftheEyesoftheJVeivly lorn.—Dr. Alfred "Wiltshire

had observed that it is blue, or, rather, " slaty," and this, without ex-

ception, even in different races of men. (So it is also in the lower

animals.) The "foetal" blue begins to change usually in six or

eight weeks after birth. If the eyes (irides) are destined to become
"dark," i.e. hazel-brown or black, a brownish hue overspreads the

leaden blue, and in the course of a few months effaces it. Eyes
that ultimately become brightly blue, whether the shade be bight or

dark, gradually clear up, as it were, like the sky after a thunder-

storm. The author concludes by referring to the importance of the

above observations in a medico-legal point of view.

—

Lancet, Feb.

11th, 1871, p. 188.

Dr. "WilHam Ogle, on this, points out that this remark was made
specially of the human eye by Aristotle.

—

Ibid., March 4th, 1871,

p. 323.

Dr. J. H. "Waters attributes their coloration to the influence of

light. " We know their colour is derived from its action, for the

eyes and hair of the newly born are without any decided colour for

days after their birth."

(Certainly not always : the last infant we have seen just after birth

had an abundance of bright-coloured, dark-lrown hair and grey eyes,

and now, after six months, the hair and eyes are just the same.)

—

Ibid., April 22nd, 1871, p. 534.

Colour of the Eyes of the lest Courier Pigeons. — Mr. R. "W.

Alldridge, at a meeting of the "West Kent Natural History Society,

remarked on this subject that "pearl" eyes are preferred, but that

one of the most celebrated birds now in Belgium has black or bull

eyes. This bird has beaten all its competitors in travelling in foggy or

very heavy weather, and has reached its home late of an evening, when
the other birds have lodged for the night. He continues :

—" The
woodcock, snipe, and all night-flying birds possess black eyes. The
wild duck has a piercing black eye, and not only flies at night, but
sees well under water. The swallow, so active at the close of the

1
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day, has similar coloured organs of vision. On the other hand, the

cupulet, a pigeon scarcely known in England, has an eye infinitely

whiter than pearl ; it is the highest flying and the longest on the

wing of all the pigeon tribe, and mostly chooses midday for its flight.

He concludes that pearl- or white-eyed birds succeed the best in

broad daylight and clear weather, and vice versa. One bird flew 500
miles in one day. It is said that, in taking their course, at the out-

set, their vision enables the best birds, in particular, to recognise

some familiar landmark in relation to their home.

—

Standard, April
10th, 1871.

The Eye oftlie Mole.—Dr. R J. Lee shows that, though the foetal

mole has an optic nerve, foramen, &c., both are completely atrophied

or absent in the adult.

—

Lancet, July 9tb, 1870, p. 55.

Anterior Epithelium of the Cornea.—The lowest layer of the
anterior epithelium of the mammalian cornea consisting of' cylindrical

cells, contains in scanty distribution peculiar cells, whose chief dis-

tinction from those around them depends on the nature of their nuclei,

which show remarkably granular oval corpuscles, whose intercellular

layer mostly is with difficulty to be shown. In fine diagonal sections

of the cornea through the epithelium, these corpuscles lie at an almost
uniform little distance from the anterior elastic layer. Quite freshly

examined, they appear more pale, by help of reagents as ellipsoid

forms, which contain numerous heterogeneously grouped and arranged
longish granules in a clear ground substance. Neither with the

wandering cells of the corneal epithelium nor with the always double
contoured nuclei of the neighbouring epithelial cells are these

corpuscles to be confounded ; the origin and signification of which is

as yet entirely obscure.

Prom successive horizontal sections it is evident that the reproduc-

tion of the corneal epithelium does not proceed in the inferior, but
essentially in the middle layers by division of nuclei. According
to which one might have therefore to distinguish an inferior constant

cylindrical-epithelium, and a superior constantly renovated division

of the epithelium, consisting of flat cells.

—

Centralblattfur die Medi-
cinisclien Wissenschaften, May 28th, 1870, p. 383.

Intimate Structure of the Vitreous in the Human Eye and in that

of the Vertebrata generally.—G. V. Ciaccio arrives at directly

contrary results to those hitherto published, asserting that the

minute structure of the vitreous in foetal life and in adults is

absolutely the same ; that the whole mass of it consists of a very
transparent sticky homogeneous matter, and also of an extremely
fine inextricable net interspersed in the same of extraordinarily

numerous fine fibres felted together, which are intimately attached

to the inner surface of the hyaloid. The fibrous network is

especially evident when the vitreous has been treated with alcohol

and chromic acid, but in the perfectly fresh condition traces of it may
be discovered.
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In the substance of the vitreous the author could never find tho

cells spoken of by preceding obscrvors. On tho other hand, in

the feet us as well as in adults, tbe whole inner surface of the hyaloid

(as is easily shown by treating the vitreous prepared with the hya-

loid uninjured, with carmine, fuchsine or osmic acid of half p. c.)

is, as it were, thickly sown with roundish granulated cells (cellula)

subhyaloidaV),to which the author ascribes great importance both

for the first formation of the vitreous and for its nutrition and
regeneration.

In repeated chemical aualyses of the vitreous the author always
found water, NaCl, sometimes also NH

4
CL, a certain albuminous

body, which, to Millon's reagent — N05 , and NH40, behaved like

the white of a hen's egg, from which, however, it is distinguished by
the low power of coagulation with heat, by alcohol, N05 , and tannic

acid, and in small quantity (in the fcetus always more abundantly
than in adults) a fat extractible by ether, but never the mucin
announced by Virchow and others.

—

Ifoleschott's Unters. z. Natur-
lehre, X, 583—9.

Dioptrics.—Dr. Dudgeon wishing to see distinctly in diving under
water, has invented a biconcave air lens, or one made up of two
sections of a hollow sphere of glass (two and a half inches diameter),

the convexities towards each other, and their edges united by a
water-tight metal rim. This is to replace the loss of the refractive

power of the aqueous humour (" anterior lens "), and instead of its

equivalent (+ 2) glass lens, which had to be adjusted to the eyes

each time on going below the surface of the water. The air lens

offers no obstruction to vision above water. It seemed to the

author " the perfection of simplicity to compel the water which had
taken away the vision to restore it by a new arrangement of

itself . . . The media, which in the normal condition caused perfect

vision, air and water, were again employed, but in an inverted

manner."
Dr. Dudgeon considers that the reason why authors differ so much

as to the actual convexity of the anterior surface of the lens is that

they have not observed that it is not the segment of a sphere, but
that its external portion has a smaller radius of curvature than its

centre (ll -5 and 14 mm.). The latter alone concerns us.

Donders aud others have overestimated the increase of curvature

of the anterior surface of the lens in accommodation for near
objects. The eye, after extraction of the fcataractous) lens, is com-
pared to a spherical water lens, composed of the united aqueous and
vitreous humours, with identical densities.

—

Notes on the Dioptrics

of Vision (pamphlet).

Phcenophthalmotropia.—Under this designation Donders describes

an apparatus, by means of which the movements of the eye, accord-

ing to Listing's laws, may be represented. It consists essen-

tially of a globe, which may be turned about within three rings

around three axes standing perpendicularly on one another. By
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turning within of the outermost ring every desired inclination can
be imparted to the originally horizontal turning axis which was
directed from the lateral to the median side, in which case it remains
always in the plane perpendicular to the sight line. It is known that
according to Listing's laws the eye turns around an axis, which
stands perpendicular upon the first and second position of the
sight line, which condition therefore is fulfilled in the apparatus.
Also the inclination of the representations of horizontal and vertical

lines and the solution of Helmholtz of the movements of the eye
("raising and lowering, turning laterally of the sight line, rotation)

may he demonstrated by the model, of which in the original a full

description is set forth.

—

Centralblatt fur die Medicinischen Wis-
senschaften, July 16th, 1870, p. 510.

Test Types.—Dr. ~B. Joy Jeffries, judging by his own vision, doubts
if our tests are sufficiently nice—if the power of reading Snellen's

No. XX, at 20 ft., is not considerably below the average. The
doctor, e.g., can read No. VIII of Snellen's types at the same dis-

tance, " when not feeling below par in general sensation of health."

Of some recruits he has examined, he says :
—

" The same men who
the day after a spree could not read my Snellen XL or L, would
come back the day following and read XX fluently."

—

Transactions

of the American Ophthalmological Society, 1869, p. 43.

Accommodation.—Brought about in the human eye by the ciliary

muscle. Mr. Hulke infers that the normal condition of the lens at

rest is to be compressed and flattened, especially on its anterior sur-

face, by the action of its suspensory ligament, and that the ciliary

muscle, by drawing forward the choroid and processes, and slack-

ening the ligament, allows the lens to assume a greater degree of

anterior convexity.

—

Lancet, July 9th, 1870, p. 62.

Traumatic Paralysis of Accommodation.—Dr. G. C. Harlan
reports three cases of this nature, two of them uncomplicated, a rare

result of injuries. Dimness of vision and a widely dilated pupil

were the leading symptoms prima facie. Calabar bean was applied

locall}', and recovery was complete and speedy.

—

Amer. Journ. Med.
Science, Jan., 1871, p. 139.

Paralysis of the Ciliary Musclefrom Diphtheria.—Three cases of

Mr. Hutchinson's are reported. The patients were children, and
unable to read, and, unless there were also hypermetropia pre-

sent, as in other cases of the kind, distant objects were well seen

without a convex glass, such as is needed for reading when the

muscle of accommodation is paralysed, without hypermetropia.

"In a month or six weeks the sight is again perfect."

—

Lancet, Jan.

7th, 1871, p. 13.

Epileptic Pupil.—Dr. Clouston, as to the various states of the

pupil in insanity, of which he considers a permanent contraction to

be the most unfavorable prognostic, makes the following remark, " I
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have observed a condition of the pupil in an epileptic which 1 have

not seen described. The patient is a youth of seventeen, who has

taken epileptic fits from birth. After each fit, just when the tonic

spasm has ceased, if the eye is kept open and the pupil watched,

there occurs what appears to me to be an epileptic convulsion of the

iris. It dilates to its utmost extent, and then contracts rhythmically
for over two minutes at least. The movements are, of course,

slower than the jerking convulsions of the voluntary muscles, but
appear to me to be of tbe same character. From what I have
observed in other cases too, I am inclined to think that the hitherto

unexplained movements of the iris during and after an epileptic fit,

are in reality of the nature of the spasmodic movements of the
voluntary muscles."

—

Practitioner, July, 1871, p. 21.

Demonstration Ophthalmoscope.—MM. "Wecker and G. Roger
presented to the Paris Academie des Sciences, a prismatic objective,

with which two observers can explore together the interior of the

eye.— Archives Gertie"rales de Midecine, June, 1870, p. 756.

Ophthalmoscopic Demonstration.—Dr. C. M. Gariel, in his recent

publication, Paris, 1869, on the ophthalmoscope, has shown the pos-

sibility, theoretically, of getting objective images thrown on a screen,

and thus, by a modification, to make them visible, at one and the

same time, to a number of persons.

—

Gazette Hebdomadaire, Dec. 17th,

1S69, p. 816.

Ophthalmoscopic Signs of Death.—M. Poncet, of Strasbourg, has

been investigating this point in man and animals. He has invented

(and figured) a new ophthalmoscope for this purpose, which requires

the eye to be observed in a dark chamber. In four to five hours, or

less, the cornea is often too opaque for light to be transmitted, ifthe

eyelids have not been closed. The cornea should be wetted with a
drop of water to restore its transparency. Immediately after deat h

the arteries generally disappear, and the veins are only shown by small,

indistinct, irregular clots here and there. The choroidal plexuses are

replaced by whitish or slightly rosy streaks in the pigment. The
optic disc is yellowish white, in a fundus generally pale and doubt-
ful in its.aspect, without vascularisation but for the clots mentioned.
The fact of death having occurred, or of the exact moment when it

has occurred, may thus be determined in any doubtful cases. —
Archives Centrales de Medecine, April, 1870, pp. 408-24.

Ophthalmoscopic Signs of Spinal Disease.—Dr. T. C. Allbutt, in re-

viewing the facts, as they are known at the present time, adds to them
his own observations. He says, in eight of thirty well-marked cases

of spinal injury, secondary disturbance within the eye was found.
These changes do not become established in the cases which run a

short course, but they slowly supervene in the course of weeks or
months in more chronic cases. In spinal diseases arising from in-

jury, the higher the seat of the injury the sooner are these changes

2
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in the eye. The (ophthalmoscopic) morbid appearances he arranges

in two heads, the secoud including the traumatic cases : 1. Simple
or primary atrophy of the optic nerve, sometimes accompanied, at

first, by that slight hypertonia and inactive proliferation which make
up the state I have called chronic neuritis. This sort of change he
has never found as a result of spinal injuries, but he has often met
with it in chronic degeneration of the cord and in locomotor ataxy.

2. A somewhat characteristic hyperamiic change not seen in chronic
degeneration, or in locomotor ataxy, but in cases of injury of the
spine only. The retinal arteries do not dilate, but become indistin-

guishable, while the veins begin to swell and become somewhat dark
and tortuous. The disc then becomes uniformly reddened, and its

borders are low, the redness or pinkness commencing with increased

firm vascularity at the inner border, which thence invades the

white centre and the rest, so that the disc is obscured, or its situa-

tion known only by the convergence of the vessels. In many cases,

rather than redness, he has observed a delicate pink—pink which
sometimes passes into a daffodil colour. It ends in resolution rather

than in atrophy. Sometimes the sight suffers a good deal in these

cases, sometimes but little or scarcely at all. He has not seen true

optic neuritis, with active proliferation, as a sequel of spinal disease.

As to the processes connecting the changes in the spine and in the

eye, the author, in the first place, objects to Prof. "Wharton Jones's

recent explanations of injury to the cord causing the sympathetic
nerve or its origins to be involved, and so are, consequently, the

blood-vessels, and nutritional changes are superinduced in the eye.

He also objects that he has not observed, ophthalmoscopically, the di-

latations of the arteries at and above the disc, to which Mr. Jones
alludes. Can a palsied sympathetic be the ruin of the optic disc,

when its effects are unseen in the pupil, unseen in the conjunctiva,

unseen in the ear and cheek ? Again, he says, it is a matter of veri-

fied observation, in numerous cases in which there have been most
obvious signs of a palsied sympathetic in the ear, face, and outer

eye, that in these very cases the back of the eye has been found un-

changed. He is led towards the conjecture that hyperemia of the back
of the eye, following injury to the spine, is probably dependent upon a

greater or less extension of meningeal irritation up to the base of

the brain. Spinal meningitis does creep up to the encephalon, and
if this ascending meningitis be the correct explanation, it accords

with his observation that, in general, the higher the injury to the

spine the sooner the affection of the eye. Atrophy of the discs is

seen, not in injuries of the spine, but in slow degeneration of the

cord, in cases, that is, where meningitis is usually absent or inactive,

and it is seen most frequently by far in that degeneration of the cord

called sclerosis of the posterior columns—of that part of the cord

which tends to travel towards the encephalon, and not towards the

periphery—up to the cerebellum.

—

Lancet, Jan. 15th, 1870, p. 76.

The Ophthalmoscope in the Treatment of Epilepsy.—Dr. Reuben
Vance, of NewYork, distinguishes two forms of the disease, diagnosed
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by the state of the circulation aa seen in the retina;—the hypenemic to

be treated with bromide of potassium and depletion—and the anaemic

with quinine, iron, and strychnia. In the latter class, the brain

being anaemic during sleep, becomes a predisposing cause of the fits.

In the congestive form they would be more likely to take place during
the day.—Lancet, March 11th, 1871, p. 356.

The Ophthalmoscope in Cerebral Disease.— Dr. Hughlings Jackson
would have the instrument always used in cases of doubtful nature,

perhaps the so-called " bilious fever," headache, vomiting, &c. ; and
if there is no renal disease, and the neuritis is double, it is strong
evidence of some kind of coarse disease of the brain. There may be

neuritic changes, although the patient can read the smallest type. The
establishment of this and similar facts will enable physicians to

foretell probable failure of vision in some cases.

—

Medical Times
and Gazette, June 3rd, 187.1, p. 627.

Congestion Papilla.—Mr. Swanzy reports a case of this kind in

which he diagnosed, and there was found, after death, a tumour of
the brain. The patient had constant headache, frequent vomiting,
great drowsiness, and loss of memory. The pupils were dilated

widely. One eye had slight perception only of light. He was ill four
months. The tumefaction of the optic disc was very prominent, but
did not extend far into the surrounding retina. The retinal veins

were very much engorged and tortuous, disappearing where they
turned round the edge of the tumid part. The extreme prominence
of the papilla is depicted in a woodcut showing the eye, in two parts,

cut open. The ophthalmoscopic appearances are given as a chromo-
lithographic illustration. The author concludes by contrasting this

state with that in neuritis descendens ; the pathological changes in

congestion papilla ceasing at the lamina cribrosa.

—

Dublin Quarterly
Journal, February 1st, 1871, pp. 226—7.

Meningitis and Pseudo-Meningitis

.

—M. Bouchut characterises the

latter as a morbid state of functional disturbance of the brain and
meninges; as an acute febrile temporary state of disease, shown by
fever, irregularity of pulse, vomitings, constipation, and pains in the

head, brought on by reflex congestion of the membranes. It is par-

ticularly an infantile complaint. Not so only. The author goes on to

say that by cerebroscopy one may discover in the eye unmistakable
evidence of meningeal congestion. He refers to his former researches

in this respect with the ophthalmoscope, from which he would deduce
the following conclusions

:

Congestion t5f the papilla indicates congestion of the meninges and
of the brain.

Hyperemia of the retinal veins, distended and filled by stasis or

by clots, indicates repletion of the sinuses and thromboses of the

meningeal veins.

Retina! haemorrhages indicate venous compression.

Aneurisms of the retinal arteries indicate a similar lesion of the
smaller cerebral arteries.
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Papillary oedema indicates thromboses of the sinuses or of the

cerebral veins.

Dotted choroidal atrophy indicates an incomplete general atrophy

of the brain.

Atrophy of the optic nerve indicates sclerosis of the optic layers,

and sometimes of the anterolateral columns of the spinal marrow.
Cellular and granular exudations of the optic nerve indicate

sclerosis of the nerve and its roots.

Tubercles of the retina and choroid indicate tuberculosis of the
meninges or general tuberculisation, &c.

In fine, in most of the cases in which the functions of the cerebro-

spinal system are disturbed, one may see something analogous in the

eye.'
_

. . .

in pseudo-meningitis, in face ofmoreorless serious appearances of

meningitis, embarrassing symptoms seeming to indicate the outset of

this disease, one finds iu the fundus ocuh' a congestion of the optic

nerve without choroidal colouration or distension of the retinal veins,

i. e„ a lesion signifying cerebral and meningeal congestion without
acute inflammation of the meninges ; in which case there would have
been either peripapillary oedema or distension, varicosity, stasis, and
thrombosis of the veins of the retina. The only difference between
the true and false meningitis is a question of degree. In both, me-
ningeal congestion is shown by papillary hyperaemia, but in true

meningitis the ophthalmoscope shows a higher degree, the circula-

tory difficulty of the brain is indicated by papillary oedema, phlebo-

retinal stases and thromboses and retinal haemorrhages or tubercles

of the choroid, the clots of the sinuses, the ventricular effusions, and
the tubercles of the meninges. The progress of the accidents only

enables us to distinguish the true from the false meningitis. The
pseudo-meningitis does not terminate in convulsions and paralysis.

The author distinguishes five or six varieties of this disease.

—

L 'Union

Mddicale, Nov. 11th, Dec. 4th—25th, 1S69.

Uremic Amaurosis.—Dr. Argyll Robertson distinguishes this from

the comparatively common cases of albuminuric retinitis by saying,
" Where the dimness of sight is due to uraemia, the amaurosis occurs

suddenly,- reaching its height in several hours—in some cases even

in a few minutes. And the blindness is not unfrequently complete.

Resolution occurs equally rapidly. In the other form the sight may
also become pretty rapidly impaired at the commencement, but

thereafter progresses more gradually, and after increasing for

several days, remains stationary for a longer period. Very seldom

does absolute blindness ensue. Resolution, too, whe» it does occur,

proceeds-very slowly." The author points out that not unfrequently,

"from the insidious progress of the disease," the special ophthal

moscopic signs lead to detection of the serious general disorder.

—

Edinburgh Medical Journal, January, 1871, pp. 615—'23.

Dr. Clifford Allbutt quotes an illustrative case. First of all the

patient had had albuminuric retinitis, which had damaged his retina

in certain districts only. Subsequently his sight became very
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defective. This dimness of vision varied a good deal ;
at one visit he

could scarcely distinguish objects at all, or count fingers ; while at

the next he wanted only clear vision of details. There were some
symptoms of uraemia existing, such as drowsiness and occasional

vomiting.

—

Lancet, June 3rd, 187 L, p. 746.

Glycositric Amblyopia.—Dr. Fitzgerald related to tbe Dublin
Pathological Society a case of dimness of vision in diabetes. There
was no cataract, no haemorrhages, only atropby of the optic nerve
and retina, and (the choroidal vessels and pigment islands were very
well seen) tbe epithelial layer of tbe choroid implicated, " but this

is only natural when we consider its very close relation witb tbe

external layers of tbe retina." The opposite eye had been lost by
an injury seven years previously (tbe lens dislocated).

—

Dublin
Quarterly Journal, August 1st, 1870, p. 226.

Bloodletting in some Eye Diseases.—Mr. Hamilton, of Liverpool,

protests against the almost entire disuse of local bloodletting. He
employs leeches and cupping, and relates three cases, characterised

by more or less evident hyperemia of the optic nerves and dilated

pupils, corroborative of his views, of which also be gives a rationale.—The Practitioner, June, 1870, pp. 340-8.

Squint Doiunwards.—Surgeon Partridge, of Bombay, reports this

case:— Captain E—, set. 45, generally used only the right eye, and
had acquired a habit of half closing tbe left at tbe time. Both being
open, the left eye was turned directly downwards, or downwards and
very slightly inwards. There was no paralysis. " Both eyes being
uncovered, and he being told to look with the left eye only, the right

eye was turned somewhat upwards." The left inferior rectus was
divided subconjunctivally aud the squint perfectly cured. In the

left eye (V=i) the patient had mixed astigmatism. Glasses for the

two eyes were ordered.

—

Medical Times and Gazette, March 4th,

1871, p. 243.

Insufficiency of the Internal Recti.—Dr. Swanzy says in muscular
asthenopia (as distinguished from the accommodation) there are

pains and sensations of tension, more especially, perhaps, in the

brow. In accommodation astbenopia, " if work be proceeded with,

the objects soon become indistinct ; in muscular .asthenopia this is

also tbe case ; but here, if the patient be reading, the indistinctness

consists more in a shifting of the words and lines over each other
than in a general cloudiness of them. In both forms a shorter or

longer rest enables work to be proceeded with again ; but in the

muscular form the benefit derived is less striking ; in it tbe rest

must be of longer duration, and the periods of work sborter. Many
persons suffering from muscular asthenopia learn to cover one eye
with the band during close work, by which means they succeed in

evading the troublesome symptoms." As a certain test, be recom-
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mends the "equilibrium test," making use of the physiological fact

that a prism stronger than 1° or 2°, held with its base upwards or
downwards before one eye, produces inconquerable diplopia, such as,

in other words, few can by their superior or inferior rectus overcome.
Then a dot on a piece of paper will appear as two, the one not only
above the other, but to one side ; for no muscular effort can result

in single vision, and so the eye passively deviates outwards. It is

accurately measured and recorded, and the details more or less of the
operative procedure (tenotomy of the external rectus) are by this to

be accurately regulated, according to an empirical scale of Von
Grafe's. The gymnastic treatment is given up.

—

Dublin Quarterly
Journal, Aug. 1st, 1870, pp. 35-49.

Myopia in the Army.—M. Giraud Teulon says, " Myopia is a cause
of exemption in the French but not in the German army, in which
it could be so much more often successfully pleaded as appertaining
especially to the more studious nation." In the French army the

number of exemptions on the ground of myopia does not exceed 4 or

5 per 1000 in the country districts, while in the town districts it is

much larger. In the Paris Polytechnic School also, at one of the

recent inspections for admission, myopia was found to be as high as

35 per cent. The wearing spectacles may well be set against the

advantage of having soldiers who are well instructed, and able to find

their way in an unknown country by means of the constellations."

To obviate simulation of myopia in a recruit he would always adopt
the ophthalmoscopic test. Medical examiners want instruction.

Myopic soldiers should not be put to services calculated to aggra-

vate the disease.

—

Med. Times and Gaz., Aug. 27th, 1870, p. 246.

Blepharitis.—Mr. Carter very truly remarks that neglect on the

part of the patient, and want of painstaking on the part of the

surgeon, are the causes of its ill results. At the outset he uses a

warm alkaline lotion—live grains of bicarbonate of soda to an ounce

of water.

—

St. George's Hospital Reports, 1871, p. 351.

Purulent Ophthalmia.—Mr. Power considers it probable that this

ophthalmia, i. e. an ophthalmia with a purulent discharge, although

it goes on to a rapidly fatal result, may be merely a catarrhal

ophthalmia in a weak or cachectic subject.

—

Ibid., 1871, p. 322.

Sympathetic Ophthalmia.—Mr. Power considers that this never

occurs unless the injured eye is amaurotic, i. e., as he afterwards tells

us, completely blind.

—

Ibid., p. 325.

Cataract : Early Operating.—When both eyes are affected by
cataract, and this is progressing equally and slowly, Mr. Carter would
hasten the maturation of the cataract in one eye hy opening the

capsule with a needle—a practice much followed, we believe, of late

by Mr. Bader, of Guy's. The author would even do this, under

certain extraordinary circumstances, if the non-cataractous eye were

blind.

—

The Practitioner, March, 1871, pp. 165-6.
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He contrasts the advantages of this artificial maturation with the

method of extraction of the immature cataract in its capsule. " In

all cases in which trouble is to be anticipated from the adhesive

character of the still transparent cortex, the surgeon lias the addi-

tional l-esource of extracting the lenticular system in its entirety,

the lens in its unbroken capsule. But a transparent cortex gene-

rally implies a condition of rather firm connection between the

hyaloid and the posterior capsule, and there is then constant liability

to loss of vitreous prior to the escape of the lens. When this hap-

pens, or when the lens resists moderate pressure, it becomes neces-

sary to use traction instruments ; and the operation has then been
followed, in some instances, by inflammation and cell-proliferation in

the vitreous itself, causing turbidity that only very slowly dis-

appears. Moreover, the extraction in the unbroken capsule requires

a very large iridectomy, likely to be productive of dazzling and im-
perfect vision ; and it also requires a rather large external section,

which increases the risk to the cornea. On the whole, therefore,

the dangers of this method are probably greater than those of punc-
ture as a preliminary to extraction, and its advantages in respect of

saving time and of perfection of vision are only obtained when the

course of events is altogether without accident or complication."

—

St. George's Hospital Reports, 1871, p. 345.

Corelysis and Paracentesis for results of Iritis.— Mr. Carter
suggests that Streatfeild's spatula-hook should be made to cut in the
notch, for which purpose the latter should be somewhat larger than
he made it. Mr. Carter fears irido-dialysis, and he further suggests
that the spatula-hook be made bent on the flat for its use on the
nasal side of the eye. When, in iritis, the tension is increased, and
only recently, Mr. Carter does paracentesis and evacuates the
aqueous, humour, " by opening the little incision by a fine probe, or
by the beak of Weber's lachrymal knife. In most cases it will be
desirable to introduce the probe two or three times a day for the
first few days, and thus to establish a drain of aqueous humour,
which will, in fact, be a sort of indirect depletion of the vessels of
the eye. ' (In a case of the intractable creeping ulcer of the cornea
Mr. Carter incised it, and every day, for a week or ten days, re-

opened the incision along its whole length by the beak of a Weber's
knife.)—Ibid., 1871, pp. 356-7-9.

Melanoma of the Cornea.—Supplementarily to his experimental
investigations on the formation of pigment in extravasation, Th.
Langbans sought also to infer the pigmentation of melanotic tumours
from the transformation of cells containing blood-corpuscles. In
the case of melanoma of the cornea investigated by him, cells con-
taining blood-corpuscles could not, of course, be any longer shown,
as they had already many months been lying in spirit, but the pig-
ment was collectively enclosed in cells, and the larger pigment-
granules had yet, in part, clearly the form and size of the normal
discoid or the altered globular blood-corpuscles ; the colour of the
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pigment was dark brown. By other observers cells containing
Mood-corpuscles have been found repeatedly near haemorrhages in

melanotic tumours. When, as in most melanotic tumours, no
haemorrhages have been found, penetration of red blood-corpuscles

through the coats of the vessel may be assumed, and this action

would be very much favoured by the capacious and thin-walled
vessels of the melanoma.

The tumour in question, which was interesting in other par-
ticulars, was situated on the cornea, with a narrow base, fungus-like.

Its surface was smooth, with little pigment ; the deeper parts were
extensively coloured of a dark brown by porous-like layers of
distant vessels. It was placed upon a fibrous pannus-like mass,

which grew from the conjunctiva, covering the anterior surface of

the cornea, but without affecting its substance. On the other hand,
a brown colouring extended from the tumour into the upper layers

of the cornea, even beyond the tumour.

The coloured parts consisted of epithelial-like cells, which, with-

out intercellular substance, were lying loosely together, and were
partly pigmented, partly pigmentless. The cells were lying in round
alveoli, the reticular spaces between which were occupied by vessels

and closely compacted cells, which, for the most part, were more
strongly pigmented than the cells of the alveoli themselves. In
the parts non-pigmented the cells were much smaller, round,

elongated, or spindle-shaped, closely compacted in a finely-granular

or striped ground substance ; the vessels were here also much finer.— Centralblatt fur die Medicinischen Wissenschaften, May 14th,

1870, pp. 346-7.

Calabar Bean in Suppuration of the Cornea.—M. Galezowski says

the contractile action exerted by the bean on the vessels of the

cornea opposes their dilatation and congestion, and singularly aids

the cicatrization of wounds. Belladonna, which produces opposite

effects, should, he thinks, be discarded in these affections.

—

Annuaire

de The'rapeutique, 1870.

False Colouring and Indefinition of Objects by Santonin.—Walter
G. Smith, M.B., says, " On the 30th of Angust, a bright clear day,

I took five grains of pure white santonin, half an hour after luncheon.

While engaged in reading, some three hours after, I became gra-

dually conscious of a yellowish tint on the paper, and fancied that

there must be a yellow haze in the air. My own hands and the

complexions of others appeared of a sallow, unhealthy colour, and

the evening sky, which was really of a pale lavender tint, seemed to

be of a decided light green. Vision was not perfectly distinct for

some hours, and was accompanied by a certain vagueness of defini-

tion. This effect was followed each time after a dose of four or five

grains of santonin, whether of the white or yellow modification."

—

Dublin Quarterly Journal, November 1st, 1870, p. 266.

Microphthalmos.—Mr. Wilson has exhibited to the Dublin Patho-

logical Society an eye which he had extirpated. There had been a
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metallic reflection from the fundus, but there was found to be no
intraocular growth. The sclerotic was extremely thin, and the

choroid almost pigmentless ; hence the reflection, in the opinion of

the surgeon. A small tumour (fibrous, and presenting several cyst-

like cavities) was found attached to the posterior surface of the

sclerotic and to the sheath of the optic nerve. The measurements
approached those of most animals, the lateral diameter (S'") being
greater than the antero-posterior (7t"). A coloboma iridis "enabled
us to fix the period of gestation in which this arrest of development
occurred."—Ibid., Aug. 1st, 1870, p. 214.
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